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ing, harrowing burdens that many
of us have borne thesp few years
past. Times begin to grow easier
with us. Debts will tie paid i^ff—oh,
rapture ! The day is coming when
we may look the whole World in the
face and proudly say: "I owe no
man a dollar." i t makes us feel as
we did the day both armies came to
•4 sudden standstill at Appowaltox,
and word was passed that Lee was
capitulating; that the gallant men
in butternut, whom wo had faced
year after year in the lurid glare of
buttle, with whom we had wrestled
madly for victory during weary days
and months and years were now layin"" down their arms and the war
was over. I t was too good to be
true ! But how the blood tinged in
our veins when we knew it was all
true! We look back and smile at
all that doubt now. P>ut the year
18C5 tparked the close of four year's
war no more truly than 1871) does
the end of six years' hard times!
Let us thank God and take courage !
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"Is there only one daughter? " asked
Mabel.
"Only one at home, the youngest one,
Henrietta; and one son, Bichard. I consider it very fortunate that Hamilton inus to make this visit, Mabel. EichTENNESSEE. vited
ard Hamilton will be very wealthy, and,
if you play your cards well, who knows
what you may do in the way of a settle-

Poetical Selections.
DOMESTIC G R E E T I N G .
As homeward cornea the married maa
He's met by wife at door,
With fond embrace and loving kiss,
. , A n d ^ " Baby's throat is sore 1
And did you think to stop at Brows'*
And get that marabout
I ordered yesterday? And, dear,
Fred's boots are all worn out!
. I ' m glad you are so early, John,
So much I miss you, dear:
I've had a letter from mamma;
She's coming to live here.
How very glad you look, dear John;
I knew that you would be
The flour's out. the butter, and
You must send home some tea.
That plumber has been hete again-*
If you don't pay he'll sue;
nd Mr. Prendergast called in
To say your rent was due.
^
users are all cotton. Johnj
You thought they were all wool—
Oh I that reminds me that ycmr son
Was whipped to-day at school.
"The roof has leaked and spoiled the nigs
Upon the upper hall;
And Jane must go, the careless thing 1
She let the mirror fall,
"To-day, as she was moving
{The largest one, dear John),
Of course it broke; it also broke
The lamp it fell upon"What mates you look eo grave, my lovef
Take oft your things and wipe
Your feet—and only think, to-day
Jane broke your meerschaum pipe.
"Oh, Johnl that horrid, horrid word
You So not love me, dear;
I wish that I—boo-hoo—were dead-^You're cross as any bear."
—Boston Transcri&t.

Stories and Sketches.
JCDUISG BY APPEARANCE.
Here's a nice place, Mabel," said the
elder of the two ladies who had just entered the train. "And we'll try to keep
it undisturbed, too," she added, proceeding to deposit their shawls, sachels,
etc., upon the end of each seat, while
the ladies seated themselves facing each
other.
They were evidently mother and
daughter, the mother large, portly and
fine looking, the daughter a slender,
bright-faced little thing, and just as
evidently people of "position," marked
by all the belongings of wealthy travelers.
Elegantly braided linen ulsters, over
suits of black silk, stylish hats, dainty
kid gauntlets, Biissian leather sachels*
and shawl-straps were their distinguishing marks, beside that indescribable air
which stamps its possessor as one used
to good Society.
a terribly hot day for our ride! "
"But there is such a nice breeze, I
think it will be lovely," returned brighteyed Mabel.
"Oh, you're always contented with
everything. Dear me, I hope the carriages won't be crowded!"
"They are almost that now, mamma.
We have the only vacant seats, I believe." '
"And I mean to keep them, too," announced Mrs. Glennor.
At that moment spoke a voice at her
elbow:
"Is that seat engaged, madam? "
. Mrs. Glennor and Mabel both looked
np _ to see a young lady dressed, in a
plain, untrimmed linen suit, with a
brown veil covering her hat entirely,
and shading a plain, homely face.
Her speech was that of a well-bred
person, but her exceedingly plain attire
stamped her in Mrs. Glennor's eyes as
"common folks," not worth an effort 'j>
be polite.
She turned to the window and settled
herself in her place without sesming to
heajc, but good-natured Mabel spoke at
once:
"Mine isn't. Ton are welcome to
flhare it."
And, notwithstanding the decided
frown on her lady mother's face, she
tossed her "traps" over on the pile already beside Xrs. Glennor, and smiled
a reply to the young stranger's quiet
"Tlaanlr von." as she sat Houm Vml-U-—
ene sm&u sttcnei sne earnea m her ±s*»> I

" It will tire you. There is plenty 01
room over here with ours," said Mabel,
reaching out her hand toward the
sachel.
The young lady placed it upon the
seat herself, saying:
" I was afraid it might trouble you."
. "Not at all," returned Mabel.
But Mrs. Glennor, with a little accent
of spite, addressed her daughter:
" Mabel, don't make yourself overofficious. I wonder how far it is to
, Hamilton?"
" Don't the table tell you, mamma? "
"No. Only the larger stations are
down. Well," with a sigh and a glance
at the intruder, " at least we shall be
able to select our own society there."
" Mamma, don't!" pleaded Mabel in
a low tone, flushing at her mother's
rudeness.
" I detest these trains, where every
rude nerson who chooses mav intrude
upon you," went on mrs. <jiennui.
coolly.
Mabel knew there was no telling
where her mother would stop once she
was on the track, and she noted the
flush which overspread the young
stranger's face. She quietly changed
the subject.
"Do you know Mr. Hamilton's family
mamma ?"
"Not the children. Not since they
were grown, that is. I saw them when
they were little."
"If thev are like their aoble old father
I'm sure I shall like them. I think he
is splendid," answered Mabel.
The strange young lady smiled quietly.
Mrs. Glennor answered:
"I daresay they are. Birth and breeding always show, Mabel. I, for one, could
never mistake a person of wealth and
c u l t u r e io& a /JOTOTO^S; **«— »

, mamma, 11 yon negin to taiK
that way I do solemnly declare I will
take the next train that passes us back
home and not go at all i"
Mrs. Glennor knew the girl was quite
capable of keeping her word if she was
pushed too far, so she said no more, but
betook herself to the prospect in view
from her window.
The ride was a warm one, but Mabel
enjoyed it, and, in spite of her mamma's
frowns, chatted with her seat-mate very
sociably.
It was getting sundown when the train
stopped at Hamilton, and several passengers descended, among them Mrs.
Glennor and Mabel.
xnere was a lonorn-ioomng siauuu,
with a dusty little refreshment-bar in
one corner of a dingy room labeled,
" Ladies' Boom." There were two or
three village idlers, with hands in their
pockets, promenading up and down the
olatform. and that was afl.
- Way, wnat aoes tms mean r- netted
Mrs. Glennor. " Mr. Hamilton Trote he
would be certain to have the carriage to
meet us."
" Perhaps it will be hene vet, mamma," said Mabel. •' Suppose you ask
one of these men if it has been seen."
" I believe I will," and Mrs. Glennor
marched majestically up to one of the
men aforesaid and inquired:
" Can you tell me whether Mr. Hamilton's carriage has been at the station
to-day?"
"Yes'm—no'm—I don't know—there
it are a-coinin' now," was the slightly
incoherent answer.
Turning in the direction of his extended finger she saw a handsome carriage rolling rapidly up.
" It is iust comine." she announced to
Mabel, whose eyes had already informed
her of the fact.
They waited upon the dreary platform
until it drove up and the driver dismounted.
Then he came up the steps and addressed Mrs. Glennor, touching his hat
respectfully.
"Ladies for Mr. Hamilton's,madam?"
"Yes. Come, Mabel."
"The carriage is ready, ladies. The
spring cart is here already to take your
baggage over. Will I take your tickets ?"
Mrs. Glennor gave him the tickets for
their trunks, and the ready coachman
soon had them piled in the light cart
which had followed the carriage.
"Now we are ready," declared MM,
Glennor. But the coachman appeared
to be looking for some one else.
"Our young Miss Henrietta went up
to town yesterday. We expected her
back by this train."
"Here I am, Sam!" called a familiar
voice from the door of the ladies' room:
and the homely young lady in plain
linen, who had shared Mabel's seat,
proaehed them.
"My goodness!" was Mrs. Glennor's
dismayed ejaculation, as she flushed up
to the roots of her hair.
But Mabel sprung forward with extended hand, • , .
"What! are you Henrietta Hamilton?
I am so glad!"
" And. you are Miss Glennor! I am
glad, too," said the young lady, offering
her hand most cordially. " I would
have made myself known in the train,
but I am always so shy with strangers,
and I was not sure who you were till
now. Mrs. Glennor, I am very glad to
welcome you to Hamilton. I love your
daughter already, and I am sure we
shall have a delightful visit. Let us go
now; Sam is waiting."
This prompt courtesy, so delicately
r^aoimg her own rude behavior in the
train, was a greater rebuke to Mrs.
•3-lennor than any show of anger could
have been.
For once her ready tongue leas at a
loss, and she only followed her young
hostess to the carriage, silently and
wit.Vi fli3abp.fl f a c e .

But Henriettas Kindly spirit soon put
her at her ease, except when she remembered her mortifying blunder.
It was a wholesome lesson, however.
And the next time Mrs. Glennor meets
a lady in the train, whether she is robed
like a queen or in.plain linen, she will
treat her as such, and never jufige by
appearance.

Law and Human Nature.
"Water! Water! Why, this is the
third time I have passed water to you
this morning!" replied Bijahto the occupant of cell No. 4.
"Yes, that's true," was the calm rejoinder ; "bat did you ever know a man
in this country to ask for water unless
he was mighty hard up for a drink? "
Bijah mused over the query for. half
a minute and then passed in the watercan, saying:
" Why don't you behave yourself and
keep out of limbo?"
"Why don't you grow hair on top
your head?" was the reply "What is
to be will be. It was intended that
you should be bald-headed and bigfooted, and that I should suffer for the
sins of others. Much obliged for the
drink. Please take me out first, while
his Honor is fresh."
He was taken out. He looked as
good-natured as an old maid over a
love-letter, and it was impossible to look
at him and. realize that he ever had his
sad hours and days of struggle with the
toothache.
" We won't make any fuss over this
case," he said to the court, as his smile
increased. " I know what law is, and
you know what human nature is, and
we will strike a balance. Good-by,
Judge. You have treated me like a
white man, and I shall alwaysfeel^rateful."
" I wouldn't go just yet," suggested
his Honor. " If I should sentence you
for thirty days, and you weren't here
when the Maria drove up, it would be
rather awkward for us."
" Well, I'll stay around for a few minutes, if it will be any favor to you." reElied. the prisoner, "though I should
ate to miss the Chicago train. What
was it you wished to say?"
" You are the stranger vho ate oysters
in a restaurant and couldn't pay for
them," continued the court.
"Judge, I could pay for 1,000,000
fried oysters if they were all right, but
that feiiowput up a job on me. I called
for fried oysters and he niixed clams
with 'em. Yes, sir, he thought he'd gum
a man who has eaten more clams than
this town ever saw."
Isn't a fried clam as good as a fried
oyster?"
" Yes, better; but look at the principle ! If he could mix clams with my
oysters what would prevent him from
mixing water with my beer or turnips
with my 'taters?"
" Well," slowly replied his Honor, "I
think you had better go to Chicago."
" I know I had, Judge. All I want is
directions how to find the railroad
track, and I'll never bother this town
again."
" Don't you go by car?"
"No, thankee. I go on my feet, covering three ties &t- every motion of my
knee. When I get tired I can sit
down, and I can take, in the scenery a
good deal better on foot."
"Well, you may walk. I want to hear
of you at least six miles down the track
by noon."
" I'll beat that by two miles unless I
strike
a snow-drift,"
was the prompt
-*'1"-1 for> nm;u.started out in a
breezy
that
maa. :iPress,
•>j»a.~x*..'>vcorns heway
trod
on.—Free
i
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A Book-Agent Vanquished.
Yesterday morning Prof. Stewart
went into the Delmonico restaurant,
and asked Andy, the irrepressible head
steward, to bring him some stuffed mutton and parsnips. No sooner had the
Professor fairly seated himself at one of
the small tables than a book-agent came
in and took the other side of the board.
The two men were strangers, but as a
matter of course this book-peddler
couldn't keep still, and presently made
some conversational advance to Stewart.
" Are not these meteorological disturbances somewhat peculiar for these
latitudes? "
The professor paused a moment as
he was mashing a potato, and replied:
" Guess it's about the same thing every
year."
" In seasons of atmospheric depression
alternating with unexpected boreal excitements and rapid changes resultant
on sudden accumulations of moisture,
such dispositions of the storm-belt are
not, in my opinion, entirely uncalled
for."
"Exactly," remarked the professor,
lifting a fly out of his coffee.
" But," continued the agent, delighted at the style in which he was crowding the professor; " I doubt not but
that certain energetic polarizations of the
molecules in the mineral deposits have
an attraction for the. electrically-charged
clouds."
At these points the professor, who
had been knocked around the ring and
crowded to the ropes, so to speak, became fairly roused to his position and
slogged for the other's nose at once.
" Ah, exactly, my friend; in the ledge
are vast deposits of minerals. Found
in volcanic matrices and disintegrated
by the upheaval of plntonic rock and
semiftised masses of silicious alumnia,
mingled with homogeneous debris of
porphyry, the molecules of kaolined
feldites, with a slight potash base, the
decomposition of the feldspar is most
affected along the line of the horizontal
cleavage and necessarily the liberated
oxide of manganese combining with the
percolation of the alkalis which permeate the entire mass, causes a pronounced
state of polarization, which cannot fail
to account for the peculiar attraction
in the vicinity. I might further explain the intricate chemical properties
of the belt by illustrating the
"
I By this time, however, the bookagent, who during the round had been
verbally pasted in the jaw, smashed in
the nose, and biffed in the eye, rose
from his seat, paid full price for his
half-eaten meal, and shot out of the
place. Andy said he examined the professor, found his pulse regular, no signs
of perspiration, and his mind intact.—•"
Virginia (Nev.) Chronicle.

Bro. Gardner's Lime-Kiln Club.
" Gem'len," said Brother Gardner as he
laid down his stick of licorice and stood
up, "I war' ober to de widder Smith's
de odder eavenin' to see if she could
lend my ole woman her wash-board next
day, an' de widder she spoke up an'
said: ' Misser Gardner, dis world am
all a sham.' I war in de co'ner grocery
de nex' day, an' de grocer he hove a
sigh as big as my fist as he leaned ober
de counter an' said: 'Misser Gardner,
dis world am all a sham.' I was blackin'
a stove for de doctah down on the co'ner
below dat same day, an' when I got frew
wid de job he dropped a quarter into
my hand an' softly whispered: 'Bnulder
Gardner, dis world am all a sham.' :Now,
gem'len, all dat talk am cPar bosh. De
world am all right. Who says de hoss
am a sham? Who says dat de cow an'
mule an' dog an' cat am shams ? De man
who falls down finds solid bizness. De
man who buys codfish doan' get mutton
chops. When I ax for Laliker dey doan'
gin me silk. Once in a while we may
frow a boot-jack at a cat an' hit nuffin'
but an ash-barrelj but de world in gineral am plenty good 'nuff for the kin' of
people who put in deir time heah., De
man who scratches his baek agin the
City Hall will tell you dat de world am
sham all ober. De chap who's wife supports him by washin' and sewin'. feels
dat de world am sham all ober. De
noodle-head who sots out to captur' de
public wid a little cane an'a good deal of
brass is no sooner stepped on dan he cries
out ' sham!' till ye can't rest. I doan
Mas. ALFRED TF.sstaoN DICKENS,-.
wont to hear dai 'spreshun aroun' heah,
kase it won't go down wid men who one . :O[*; tk* young .daughters-in-law of
work ten hours a day and pay deir hon- Charles Dickens, wa; killed in Australia
a lew weeks ago. 'She was driving5 out
est debts."—Free Press.
with her little daughter, when the horse
ran away, killing both the occupants of
THE drought has been so severe that the carriage, Alfred Tennyson Dickbutter is not to be had in Austin, Texas, ens, son of the novelist, has been living
in Australia for several years.
at any price.
•'

The.Student of L'jiwikl.
Mrs. Mary 'Howitt, in her " Life of
Fred erica-Bremer," tells the following
story, which is ,s.o pleasant and good
that it ought to be. true, altb'uigh it is
by no means Dew:
There was, in the early part of this
century, a young student lately come to
Upsala, the son of a poor widow, who
was standing with some of his college
companions in one of the public walks
on a fine Sunday morning.
As they were thus standing, the
young daughter of the Governor, a good
and beautiful girl, was seen approaching them on her way to church accompanied by her governess.'
Suddenly the widow's son exclaimed:
" I am sure that young girl would give
me a kiss!"
His companions laughed, and near to
them, a rich young fellow, said:
"It is impossible! Thou, an utter
stranger, and in a public thoroughfare!
It is too absurd to think of."
"Nevertheless, I am confident of what
I say," returned the other.
The rich student offered to lay a
heavy wager that, so far from succeeding, he would not eveD venture to propose such a thing.
Taking him at his word, the poor student, the moment the young lady and
her attendant had passed, followed
them, and, politely addressing them,
they stopped, on which, in a modest
und straightforward manner, he said,
speaking to the Governor's daughter:
"It entirely rests with Froken to
make my fortune."
"How so?" demanded she, greatly
amazed.
"I am a poor icudent," said he, "the
son of a widow. If Froken would condescend to give me a kiss, I should win
a large sum of money, which, enabling
me to continue my studies, would relieve my mother of a great anxiety."
" If success depend on so small a
thing," said the innocent girl, " I can
but comply;" and therewith, sweetly
blushing, she gave him a kiss, just as if
he had been her brother.
Without a thought of wrong-doing,
the young girl went to church, and
afterward told her father of the encounter.
The next day the Governor summoned the bold student to his presence,
anxious to see the sort of person who
had thus dared to accost his daughter.
But the young man's modest demeanor
at once favorably impressed him. He
heard his story, and was so well pleased
that he invited him to dine at the castle
twice a week.
In about a year the young lady married the student whose fortune she had
thus made, and who is at the present
day one of the most celebrated Swedish
philologists. His amiable wife died a
few years since.
.
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A Postal-Card j Its Travels.
Jules Verne's "Around the World in
Eighty Days " will likely be outdone in
point of time yet. We were shown a
postal-card yesterday by Mr. Edward G.
Hofmann, at the Monongahela House,
which is a curiosity, and, if no accident

a

uj.^.r,i theworla in seventy-six days.
The p'ostal was sent by Mr. Emil Neef,
editor »f the Tagleblatt, in Zofingen,
Switzerland, to a friend, Mr. Leon Boulet, in Calcutta, India, on the 23d of
January, with a request to send it from
there to Mr. Hofmann, of Pittsburgh,
without losing any time, so that it can
be ascertained how long it took it to go
abound the world. It arrived in Calcutta at 10 o'clock a. m., on the 16th of
February, consuming twenty-four days
on its trip there. In 15 minutes thereafter it was given to the post again, and
by mail steamer brought across the Pacific ocean, and, via San Francisco, it
reached Mr. Hofmann yesterday, taking
thirty days to come here from Calcutta,
and sixty-two days since it left Switzerland. It was immediately re-directed
to Mr. Neef. It is expected that it will
reach him in, at the furthest, fourteen
days, as that is the regular time, and
sometimes it takes less time for a letter
to get there from Pittsburgh. Thus, if
no accident occurs now, it will have
gone around the world in seventy-six
days, four days less than Jules Verne's
"Phineas Fogg " required.—Pittsburgh
Gazette.^
• ,

UEFUL INFORMATION.
To CLEAN painted walls, use oxgall
fluid.
To KEEP hinges from creaking, rub
them with soap.
To KEEP milk sweet, put in a spoonful
of grated horse-radish.
BANCO butter may be sweetened by
being washed in lime water.

MASKED BATTERIES,
If you'll keep it secret, honor bright,
I'll tell you a little story. J o Something that happened to me last night.
Here at the masquerade ball, you know.
You may have noticed I've spooned of late
On*Laura Clyde—nothing else to do:
She's rather pretty—at any rate,
Fond of flirting, and I am, too.
Laura's a friend of my sister Fan;
Her room joins mine, and the walls are thin—*
So I, by accident, heard them plan
Their dresses for masquerading in.

To PEEVENT MOLD ON BLACK INK.—

Cloves in black ink will prevent mold
from collecting on it.

The ball was lovely, the costumes fine
And, either dancing or iced chaiupague—
Can't aay which, but expect the wine—
Just a little, confused my brain.

GREASY SILKEIBBON.—Bub magnesia

or French chalk on greasy silk ribbon,
hold near fire, and brush off grease.
To

So, meeting Laura—gypsy maid—
Knew her at once by her dress, you aee—
I took her out for a promenade
On the piazza alone with me.

CLEAN BLACK LACE.—Squeeze

softly and often in skimmed milk; when
it seems clean, put it in clean skimmed
milk, squeeze again, lay it on sheets of
stiff Jpaper, draw out scallops and ed^es
with finger, cover with stiff paper and a
heavy weight.
CHLOROFORM is very useful in removing great stains from light silk and poplin. French chalk is also very good.
To clean black Cashmere, wash in hot
suds with a little borax in the water;
rinse in blueing water—very blue—and
iron while damp. It will look equal to
new.
ALL the starch in potatoes is found
very near the surface; the heart contains but little nutriment. Ignorance
of this fact may form a plausible excuse for those who cut off thick parings,
but none to those who know better.
Circulate the injunction, "Pare thin
the potato skin."
A SOUTH CAROLINA journal protests
against the practice of carrying concealed weapons, saying that peace and
order should reign in every Southern
Sta\e, but that people pull out pistols
and kill each other at the least pretext.
Quondam friends cannot enter into any
argument, no matter how trivial, without hot words, and they draw their
pieces, blazing away at each other until
one is disabled or their pistols empty.
MRS. MIX has the reputation of a
miracle worker in Litchfield" county,
Ct., and wonderful stories of her powers
are told. She is said to cure by the
laying on of hands. The strange thing
is'that she will take no pay, believing
that she has been divinely appointed to
heal the sick, and that she could effect
nothing if she had a mercenary motive.
The physicians say that her influence is
remarkable, but ascribe it to the credulity of her patients. Her success is
usually confined to superstitious perChanges in the Moon.
Evidence of change may be discovered which can be explained. The
moon is exposed to the action of heat
other than that which pervaded her own
frame at the time of her first formation.
The sun's heat is poured upon the moon
during the long lunar day of more than
a fortnight, while, during the long
lunar night, a cold prevails which must
far exceed that of our bitterest Arctic
winters. We know from the beat-

Bosse, that any part of the moon's surface at lunar midday is fully 500 deg.
Fahrenheit hotter than the same part
two. weeks later at lunar midnight. The
alternate expansions and contractions
resulting from these changes of
temperature cannot but produce
changes, however slowly, in the contour
of the moon's surface. Prof. Newcomb,
indeed; considers that all such changes
must long since have been completed.
But I cannot see how they can be completed so long as the moon's surface is
uneven, and at present there are regions where that surface is altogether
rugged. Mighty peaks and walls exist
which must one day be thrown down, so
unstable is their form; deep ravines can
be seen which must one day be the
scene of tremendous land-slips, so steep
and precipitous are their sides. Changes
such as these may still occur on so vast
a scale that telescopes may hope from
time to time to recognize them. But
changes such as these are not volcanic;
they attest no lunar vitality. They are
antecedently so unlikely, that when any
change is clearly recognized in the
moon's surface, nothing but the most
convincing evidence could be accepted
as demonstrating that the change was
A Patagonian Dinner.
of volcanic origin and not due to the
The piece de resistance is principally sontinued expansion and contraction of
ostrich, but this can be served with the lunar crust.—Proctor, in Belgravia.
rice as pot-au-feu, or steaks can be
broiled, the wings, which are the greatest delicacy—something like turkey, Wher i Our Socialists Are Coining From.
"perhaps even finer "—being sent up as
Wu have reason to believe that few
a separate dish, the gizzard roasted Americans perceive the danger that is
a I'lndienne; and for the third course, daily growing in their presence under
a custard of ostrich eggs, sugar and the shrewd and fostering protection of
gin. The guanaco, when fat, is said to Prince Bismarck. Not many months
be not unlike beef; but at certain sea- ago, when Europe was panic-stricken by
sons of the year it is terribly lean, and fpur successive attempts in one year
in that case only the head can be con- upon the lives of three monarchs,
sumed, and it is usually roasted under Prince Bismarck, by the famous bill
the embers and eaten cold. The mulito, passed in the Beichstag, laid low the soor small variety of the armadillo, is cialistic • propaganda in Germany. By
considered a great delicacy, and during the repressive measures of this bill
the winter and spring months, when it 2,000,000 Germans were deprived of
is fat, the puma is greatly prized. In- their constitutional rights. Of these
deed, puma fat seems to be invaluable 2,000,000, the German Government, suto the hunter, who finds it impossible premely conscious of its own best interto subsist on a diet of lean meat; and ests, is now making attempts, direct and
to this he is often reduced when his indirect, to drive a large portion to this
stores of biscuit and other provisions, country. In first directing his attention
and even salt, are exhausted.—The to Socialism in America, the writer was
Spectator.
moved by motives of pure curiosity.
No one could have been more surprised
<•»--«>
at the discovery of so perfect an organChinese 'Slayery.
ization,
the fanatic earnestness of its
The trial of a Chinaman for assault
and the strength of its numand battery in the Police Court of San followers,
bers. Nor can we view without grave
Francisco has brought out a strange apprehension
the fact that Prince Bisstory of a Chinese girl's unhappy expe- marck is at present
encouragriences. She said that her parents in ing the emigration to secretly
United States
China sold her to "a gray-haired lady" of proscribed Germanthe
and defor §20 when she was 10 years of age. fraying their expensesagitators,
the enorShe was resold to a Chinese doctor in mous secret-service fundfrom
at the coinSan Francisco named Lia Po Tai. This mah'd of the Imperial Chancellor.—
doctor had several wives, one of whom North American Review. •
sold her to a Chinaman for $40. Her
market | price gradually increased to
$160, and by the time that she was 20
I THINK it was in September, if I now
years old she had changed hands a dozen rightly remember, that I heard a knock,
times. Recently she heard that she was knocking at my door; yes, I know 'twas
to be sold to a Chinaman living in the in September; he had been there about
interior of the State,, and it was in co'n- fifty times before; had been there knockequence of her refusal to go that, the ing at my door. But I opened not, nor
assault was committed and the disturb- Wondered, as upon my door he thunance created that brought the ease be- dered, for he yelled: "Say, now, will
fore the public.
you settle.this 'ere bill I bring you?" as
he battered upon the door; and I anGERHART SCHICK, a Peoria spring swered, calmly answered, "Nevermore."
—Oil City Derrick.
poet, has gone crazy.

1

Flirted ?'' Said I was deep In love— 1
Madly worshiped the ground she trod —
Vowed it by all below, above.
Did she she return it? A word, a nod'?
The fa.ir head drooped in assent: and I
Snatchedoff the masK—with rapture kissed new?
A peal of laughter was my reply By Jove, old boy. it was my sister I
Laugh at me, Joe! Don't spare my prida
Nor mind my feelings! I feel so glad
It was rny sister, not Laura Clyde,
Heavens 1 what an escape I bad I

Clipped Paragraphs.
GAGE COUNTY, Neb., has had a wolf
hunt en masse, 100 ladies taking part.
WHEN a man dies from the effects of
drink, it is pioper to say that he has
been " spirited away."
A. LITTLE boy, when reproved for-.
Ireakirjg a new rocking-horse, wrid:
' What's the good of a lion. 9 till it's
6roke?"
SHE sang soprano sweetly—
Her voice was like a lyre;
But on Sunday she ate onions,
Ann thus busted up the choir.

IT is said that Mrs. Jonas, the wife of
the Hebrew Senator-elect from Louisiana, is one of the handsomest women in
the United States.
A CLOCK keeps its hands before its
face, probably, because it is ashamed of
the cowardly manner in which time flies.
CRITICS are sentinels in the grand
army of letters, stationed at the corners
of newspapers and reviews, to challenge
every new author.
THE idea that fruit eaten at night is
deleterious is proved by the bad effect
it had upon Adam from eating an appk
after Eve.
THE man who jostles you on the ice
causing your feet to fly out from under
you, is the fellow who gives you the
slip.
FOURTEEN years ago there was only
one Bessemer steel establishment in the
country. Now there are eleven, with
an annual production of more than
500,000 tons.
WHEN the news reached Philadelphia
that Shere Ali was dying, two lawyers
immediately started for Afghanistan to
induce the relatives to contest the wilL
"Two MOUTHS with but a single stew9.
two spoons that dip as one," as the
young man remarked t© his dearly beloved, after giving his economical order
of " One stew, two spoons."
Two woM^aretrainingin San Fran"ciscTrftnr-arprize righK Tney~wiir^reBr
thin gloves, in order not to violate (Dalif ornia law, but otherwise the usual rules
of the ring will be observed.
" WHAT ," said an inquisitive young
lady, " is the most popular color for abride?" We may be a little particular
in such matters, but we should pi-nfer B^
white one.
. MR. FINNEY, a London dentist, claims
to have found a filled tooth in the jaw
of an Egyptian mummy. Dentistry
was further advanced 4,000 years ago
in Egypt than is sun nosed.
A FEW years ago the Czar sent the
Ameer of Afghanistan a quantity of
lightning rods, and the Afghans put uy
the gilded points on their houses without connecting them with the ground.
The eftect was not favorable to Bussian
popularity.
PEOPLE make too much fuss altogether over these athletic exhibitions.
In his greatest match O'Leary didn't
walk so far by seven miles as a weak
woman out on North Hill did while
she was trying to match the shade of
a ribbon.—Burdette.
A NEVADA girl's love-letter—"Dear
Jimmy: It's all up. We ain't going to
get married. Ma says you're too rough,
and I guess she's right. I'm sorry—but
can't you go to Europe and get filed'
down?"

•
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A Good Word for tiie Hog.
Special trade journalism, which in
this country has produced'newspapers
devoted to dry goods, iron, coal, drugs,
and even plumbing, has lately in France
given birth to a Pork Butchers' Monitor. One of its most thoughtful articles
thus far has been on the hog, personally considered. This animal, hitherto
"frightfully calumniated," says the
Moniteur, "nevertheless, like all truly
good creatures, repays ingratitude by
benefits. And, first of all, what a lying,
malicious proverb is that which says
'dirty as a pig.' He dirty? Come, now;
you don't know him. Study him with*
attention, examine him seriously, loyally, as an upright, impartial judge, and
you will agree with us that, on the contrary, he is of exemplary cleanness, and
could give points to many a dandy srutting in clothes unpaid for." An advocate so eloquent ought to find friends
also on this side of ocean—say, in Cincinnati.
Bret Harte in London.
Bret Harte's first appearance on the
lecture platform in London is said to
have been highly successful. The News
describes him as a man " about 48 years
of age," and speaks editorially of him as
follows: " The Americans are of our own
stock, yet in their treatment of the
ludicrous how unlike us they are! * * *
Mr. Bret Harte's own vein is much more
English and less thoroughly Yankee
than that of his contemporaries. He is
a disciple of Thackeray and Dickens.
Of all the pupils of Dickens he is, perhaps, the only one who has continued to
be himself, who has not fallen into a
trick of aping his master's mannerisms.
His mixture of the serious, the earnest,
the pathetic, makes his humor not^ unlike the melancholy mirth of Thackeray
and Sterne. He is almost the only .
American humorist with sentiment."

jbno,
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FABM AND PLAKTATION.
How to Cook a Steak.
There is no mystery about broiling a
beefsteak, and yet ninety-nine times in
a hundred it is badly cooked. The simple art is to cook a steak without smoking it, and to retain the juices. When
you rest your cake of Indian-ink on a
* palette, and happen to put your brush
in your mouth and tasta it, the peculiar
eavor is that of carbon. Now, carbon is
one of the products of the imperfect
•ubustion of hydro-carbon, and the
lampblack is made that -way. If
* i is any taste of Indian-ink about a
.k or chop, it is at fault. The art,
;n, is simply to broil without firing
blazing. No steak can be cooked
ihout watching it. The fire must be
I " ry
hot. The outside must be well
-ked in order to keep the juice inside;
; the outside must have scarce any
thickness. The thing to do is to turn
a steak from side to side, and to keep
doing it. Never pepper or salt a
steak until it is on the dish. To pepper
it might not do so much, harm, but to
salt it is almost a crime. Never use a
gridiron with too broad, slats; that
scores the beefsteak through, and fries
overdone, dry portions. Incline your
gridiron. If there is a blaze from' the
melting fat, the flame will burn beyond
the steak. It is difficult to arrive at a
proficiency with a steak which has too
much fat on the edges. Trim your
steak well, and, if there be fat on it,
when your gridiron is inclined, let the
fat portion be up toward the handle at
first. Good steaks must be served instantaneously on a hot plate. Butter is
admissible on a steak, but only in very
minute quantity. If the crude steak be
of good quality, cut an inch and an
eighth thick, and, the cooking artistic,
the juice of the meat follows every cut.
We eat more beefsteaks, butchers know
t o w to cut them more artistically, and
we cook them better in the United
States than in England. This is in accordance with the latest testimony furnished by Mr, Bichard Grant White in
the Atlantic Monthly.—Exchange,
Origin of Wheat and Corn.
The origin of wheat is a subject of
much speculation. It is not certainly
known in a wild state. Some suppose
it descended from extinct wild species;
others, that it is the cultivated form of
•what are now regarded as distinct wild
species. About 1855 a Mons. Fabre
- "claimed to have developed wheat by
careful cultivation, during twelve years,
jfrom osgilops ovata, a grass common to
the South of Europe, but the assertion
has been generally discredited. Wheat
has been a cultivated plant since long
before historical times; the number of
varieties is very large, one Frenchman
•having cultivated as many as 392, and
snany suppose there must have been
three or four original species of the
plant, but the entire subject of its origin
is mere conjecture. Corn, according to
Alphonse de Candolie and Darwin, is of
'American origin, and seems to have undergone no specific change since the
rliest ages, Darwin having found in
'•h America heads of maize imed in a beach which had been
id at least eighty-five feet above the
i/—i--Mural New Yorker.
Eggs and Egg Cnlturt.
he traffic in eggs in this country is
mated by competent authority to
al $150,000,000 per annum. New
rk receives in a single year 530,000
i,crels of eggs valued at $9,000,000. In
77 there were- exported from this
antry 5,202,205 dozen eggs valued at
168,701. It is claimed that Philadelphia consumes daily 80,000 dozen eggs.
The approximate receipt of eggs in Boston for the year 1878 have been as follows : 107,627 cases containing 49 dozen
each, 43,000 boxes containing 100 dozen
each, and 17,783 barrels containing 79
dozen each. These figures give, as a
result, 168,410 packages containing
5,515,652 dozen eggs, or 78,187,836 single eggs. It is estimated that folly 65
per cent, of all receipts are consumed in
Massachusetts, and that about 80 per
cent, are consumed in and near Boston.
—Boston Cultivator.
English Wheat Growing.
Estimates, by Thomas O.Scott and
Arthur H. Savory on English wheat
" growing, show that English farmers cannot continue it at the market prices of
the past season. Careful figures show
that wheat must net the farmer £2 8s
* per quarter to cover expenses, while the
average during the past four months
•was only £2. They say if American
growers can raise wheat, and, after paying costs, including transportation, can
sell in the English market for $1.25 per
bushel, then the time and money expended raising the grain in Great Brit
ain is wasted.

The Detective's Dream.
Mr. George Tarr, the Illinois detective, who has been engaged in the
search for the murderers of Dr. David
Pierson, of Augusta, performed a feat
which surprised himseff, on Friday
night, and which is partially attributed
to the long search and the excitement
attending the arrest of Edwin Ferguson, one of the accomplices in the
bloody conspiracy. On Friday evening,
after the return of Messrs. Hoy, Tarr
and the prisoners from the chopping
camp, near Montrose station, the two
detectives, accompanied by Chief Munger, strolled around the city for an
hour or two, and then Mr. Tarr retired
to his room at the Windsor Hotel. He
soon fell into a heavy sleep, but it was
disturbed by an unusually lively dream,
in whioh his prisoner, Edwin Ferguson,
escaped and ran off at the top of his
speed. The detective evidently followed him—in his sleep—and with surprising suddenness and agility Tarr
leaped from his bed, and, with one
bound, passed through the window of
his sleeping apartment, carrying the
sash with him, and falling a distance of
several feet, but miraculously escaping
severe injuries. He was fully awakened
by this somnambulistic tumble, but was
naturally startled and confused. Being
in a strange place, and not clothed for
an extended journey in the night air,
he impulsively concluded to climb up
the side of the house_ to his room, and
gripping the corner with one hand, and
clawing the outside boards with the
fingers of his other hand, and free use
of- his toe-nails, he actually succeeded
in climbing up the wall like a scared
oat, and entered his room, without
awakening any of the people about the
hotel. In his ascent he clawed" the
boards so violently (but successfully)
that he loosened some of the nails on
his hands and feet, and the blood flowed
from them upon the side of the building and the furniture and bedding in
the room. Mr. Tarr himself states that
he had not fully recovered from the excitement attending the imaginary chase
after Ferguson, and could not again
perform the feat, even if his life depended upon its successful accomplishment.
Mr. Thompson, the proprietor of the
Windsor, states that the marks of Tarr's
nails are plainly visible on the side of
the building, where he clambered u p
ward, and the blood, spots still remain
as proof of the striking reality of the Illinois detective's dream. Mr. Thompson
states that he would declare the feat a
physical impossibility, if he did not
know positively that he had one guest
able to scale the side of a house Hke a
cat.—St. Paul Pioneer-Press.
The Man with a Glass Eye.
As a train on the Kansas Pacific
pulled away from the Sixteenth street
depot, a few mornings since, a tall, angular specimen of humanity took a seat
opposite a lady passenger, and, to all appearances, was intently engaged in
studying her face. At. first the lady
treated the rudeness with good-natured
indifference. But at last it began to
tell on her nerves. It was a peculiar
and astonishing piece of impertinence.
He apparently had the faculty of looking two ways at once. One of his eyes
was restless, excited and roved in all
directions. The other, fixed and stony,
fastened on her with an undeviating
stare. She turned her head away, but
it intercepted her vision. She tried to
hide behind a paper, but she felt
that cruel eye piercing through the
screen, and creeping with a stony look
all over her features. I t seemed to be
picking them up one by one, and examining them with care. The thing became
unendurable, and she eried out to him
fiercely:
"Sir, why do you look at me so persistently?"
"Me,
madam, why, bless my soul! I
haven't been looking at you."
"You have, sir—for a half hour or
more your eye has been absolutely riveted upon my face."
"I beg your pardon, madam, but it's
his eye, is it not?" lifting his finger to
his left optic.
" Yes, sir, it's that eye."
" Well, madam, that eye won't do you
any harm. I t generally looks any way
it pleases—it gives me a good deal of
trouble. A great many complain of it.
At first I thought they were making fun
of me, but I've found out differently
now. I've been knocked down two or
three times for the impertinence of that
eye.
I would leave it out altogether
but for the looks of the thing. It's a
glass eye, madam—only a glass eye. I
hope you'll excuse it. .But, upon my
soul, I'm not surprised that even a glass
eye should feel interested in so pretty a
woman," and he brought his other eye
to bear upon her in undisguised admiration.
•
The lady laughingly accepted the explanation, and the rest of the journey
was passed very pleasantly to both of
them.—Bocky Mountain News.
•

Prof. Kohl, in a recent paper, denies,
'the exclusively modern use of guano in
agriculture, and quotes the Arabian
geographer, Edresi, as mentioning
cliffs bordering the Persian gulf which
were covered with the excrements of
Thirds. These were used as manure at
Baasora and up the Euphrates. The
Peruvians also used guano at the time
the Europeans first arrived there, and
Humboldt, early in this century, urged
its use, but without effect. It was only
in 1840 that the first .ship-load of the
article was sent to England from the
Chincha islands, and a large demand
so j sprung up.
How to Cure Snoring.
of the simplest and at the same
most effectual remedies against
g is to place a thin, oval-shaped
f silver or hard rubber, between
and four inches in length and
id a half inches in width, formed
to fit the jaws comfortably, bethe lips and the gums. By this
i w
o appliance the breath is forced
gh the nostrils, and, aside from
a preventive against snoring, it
the throat and tongue moist inof being dry and parched as when
air is inhaled into the mouth and throat.
Xi the mouth is kept shut all trouble
-about snoring will be removed.

Playing Theater.
Two Philadelphia boys, Vincent Fallon, 11 years old, and Joseph Perrine,
12 years of age, were playing theater
in the kitchen of young Perrine's
home. Young Perrine drew a small
pistol, pointed it at Fallen and pulled
the trigger. The weapon was discharged, the report not being loud
enough to be heard by Mrs. Perrine
and another son of hers, who were in
the parlor. Young Fallon put Ms hand
up to his throat and ran to a drug
store near by, where he exclaimed:
"I'm shot!" but started toward his
home without waiting for an examination. He died before going many
paces. The ball had taken effect in the
right side of the neck, btslow the ear,
and death had resulted from hemorrhage of an artery.
She Didn't.
In one of the Detroit schools th*.
other day a class in English history
were being questioned by the teacher
about Henry the VIII., and she finally
asked:
" Did Anna.of Cleves, Henry's fourth
wife, die a natural death? "
There was an awful silence for half a
minute, and then one miss stammered
ont:
, . "No,
ma'am-^-she was divorced!^'—
Detroit Free Press.
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F&ur Coins .struck Oit Uv the <.'<>nf«tievati?
Government R«surrecie<1.
[J'rom the Philadelphia Hi'cord.]

It has been believed ami recorded as
an historical 'inct that the Southern
Confederacy had no metallic currency.
After a lapse of eighteen years, evidence now presents itself to show that
tour coins were struck off at the New
Orleans mint while that place was in
the possession of the Confederate Government. Phis confession has been
brought about by a Record item, entitled " A Craze for Coins," which
gave the fancy prices placed upon rare
pieces.
A few days subsequent to the publication, Mr. Mason, the numismatist, of
143 North Tenth street, who was incidentally referred to in the article, received a communication from B. F .
Taylor, M. D., the Secretary and Treasurer of the Louisiana State Board of
Health, giving the information that he
had a Confederate coin in his possession. In reply, Mr. Mason wrote for a
lead-pencil rubbing of the piece, at the
time expressing a doubt as to the existence of any genuine coins of the Confederate States. The return mail
brought a rubbing of the coin.
The obverse represents aLiberty cap,
above the American shield, the union
of the latter containing seven stars, representing the seven seceding States, the
whole being surrounded with a wreath
of sugar-cane and cotton in bloom and
the motto "Confederate States of.
'"•a." The reverse has the Goddess of Liberty, with the i l 'rteen stars,
representing the States from which tlie
Confederacy sprang, and the date,
" 1 8 8 1 . "

j

..,.;.•

The history of the coin may be
briefly recapitulated from Mr. Taylor's
statement. When the New Orleans
mint was taken possession of by the
Confederates in April, 1861, the original dies of the United States were canceled in the presence of the officials
connected with" the building. The
Confederate Cabinet, which was then
sitting at Montgomery, Issued orders for
a design for a Confederate currency to
Mr. Taylor, who was then Chief Coiner
of the Mint. The above design was
submitted and approved, and orders
were issued for the striking off of specimen pieces. Four half-dollars were accordingly coined, and these also, following the design, were approved by the
Cabinet. Then came an obstacle. That
body found that it had not control of
sufficient bullion to proceed with an issue of coins, and, consequently, 'the
matter was deferred, and a temporary
issue of paper money decided upon.
The subsequent rout of the Confederates threw the coinage project
overboard.
Of the four coins struck, one is in
the possession of one of the chiefs of the
Confederate Government, the second
was presented to Prof. Biddle, of the
University of Louisiana; the third to
Dr. Ames, of New Orleans, and the
fourth was retained by Chief Coiner
Taylor, by permission of the Cabinet.
I t is a noteworthy fact that all the individuals who were connected with th<
coinage, including the Superintended
of the Mint, Assayer, Coiner, Engraver
Die Sinker, down to the man who held
the chisel and used the hammer, in th«
canceling
of the old and ne^
dies, are living at the present time. To
Mr. Mason, in whose hands the coin
has been placed, quite a number of bids
have been made by numismatic and historical societies for the purchase of this
rare relic of the Rebellion.
A silver-plated electrotype copy is to
be sent to all societies interested in such
matters, but they will all cry for the
original.
A Female Duel.
A good deal has lately been heard of
the progress of female emancipation in
Russia, but it is somewhat of a novelty
to find the Russian ladies figuring in the
character of duelists, at, was tho case
not long since with two belles ox Petigorsk, a well-known fashionable resort
on the northern slope of the Caucasus.
A dispute arose between the rival beauties, springing out of the attention*,
paid to each in turn by a handsome
young cavalry officer quartered in the
neighborhood. The quarrel ran so
high that one of the Amazons at length
dispatched her maid to the other with,
a formal challenge, which was instantly
accepted. The belligerents met without
seconds in a lonely place outside the
town, each armed with a brace of loaded
pistols. Before, however, they had even
taken up their respective positious, th«
trembling of the one lady's hand caused
her pistol to explode prematurely, sending a bullet through the dress of the
other, who shrieked and fell down in a
swoon. The assailant, frightened out
of her wits, flung away her weapon and
rushed to raise the supposed corpse;
but her ungrateful antagonist, recovering her senses as suddenly as she had
lost them, clutched her by the hair with
one hand, while boxing her ears with
the other in the most energetic style.
The firing having now ceased, ,the battle proceeded hand to hand. -Locks of
hair, ribbons and shreds of clothing
flew in every direction, and, but foi the
timely advent of three or four policemen, the affray might have ended like
the somewhat-similar combat of the
Kilkenny cats. The military Lothario's
only remark on hearing the story was,
"It's lucky they took to clawing each
other '» stead of me."
Brutal Treatment of Strikers In Russia.
According to an English | resident in
St. Petersburg, writing to the London
Globe, the operatives of a cotton mill
in the Iiussiaa capital lately struck for
a reduction of the hours of labor, which
were thirteen and one-half a day, and,
assembling for the purpose of making
an appeal to the Czarevitch, were attacked by the police and military and
severely used. Afterward they were
locked up and tried» by a commission,
which condemned all the men abd've the
age of 19 (seventy in number) to be exiled to the province of Archangel, after
receiving sixty lashes apiece; all under
that age to be sent back to the village
whence they came, and to be kept there
the remainder of their lives; all the
womeii employed in the mill and men
who did not actively join in the demonstration to be discharged and fined three
rabies a head all round.
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Look Forward, Not Back.
0, mourner, making thy piteous moan—
"What shall I So? How can I go1
Down through the desolate days alonor"—
Wait for the righteous light is sown;
Wait and the dawn shall grow.
r. '

Village lioards.of Hsaltli.
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One by one come the desolate days;
It is only to-day that toucheth thee;
Look straight before thee! some guiding rays,
Shine now on thy path. Go on with praise
In the light that thou canst see.
—Rev. WasMngton Oladden.
:

•
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Choice Sayings of Matthew Henry.

Divine vengeance comes with feet of
lead, but it strikes with hands of iron.
Men may die like Iambs, and yet have
their place with the goats.
It is common for those who are farthest from God to boast themselves most
of living near the church.
Events are not determined by the
wheel of fortune, which is blind, but by
the wheels of Providence, which are full
of eyes.
I reckon him a Christian indeed that
is neither ashamed of the gospel nor a
shame to it.
Those who pray with an unforgiving
spirit curse themselves every time they
say the Lord's Prayer.
Nature is content with little, grace
with less, but lust with nothing.
God's presence with a man in his
house though it be but a cottage, makes
that house both a castle and a palace.
Length of, days is wisdom's righthand blessing, typical of eternal life;
but it is in her left hand that are
riches and hori<?r. :
It is good to be early at our devotions. The morning is as good a friend
to the graces as it is to the muses. "
We ought to know the scriptures as
the physician does his dispensatory,
the lawyer his books and reports, and
the sailor his charts and compass.
God's laws were never designed to be
Hke cobwebs which catch the little flies,
but suffer the large ones to break
through.
Venture not into the company of
those who are infected with the plague;
no, not though thou think thyself
guarded with an antidote.
As when we are in prosperity we aie
ready to think our mountain will never
be brought low, so when we are in adversity we are ready to think our valley
will never be filled upi
We call the prophets the penmen of
scripture, whereas really they were but
the pen. Th9 tongue of the most
subtle disputant, and- the most eloquent
orator is but the pen with which God
writes what He pleases.
The woman was not made out of man's
head to top him, nor out of his feet to
be trampled upon by him, but out of
his side to be equal with him, under his
arm to be protected, and near his heart
to be beloved.
When Christ was about to leave the
world He made His will; His soul He
committed to His Father; His body He
bequeathed to Joseph, to be decently
interred; His clothes fell to the soldiers;
His mother He left to the care of John;
but what should He leave to His poor
disciples, that had left all for Him? Silver and gold He had none, but He left
them that which was infinitely better—
His peace.
Qnlert Hours.

"I feel as if I were so useless," said
one who had passed by several years the
Psalmist's limit of three-score and ten.
"And, if by reason of strength they be
four-score years, yet is their strength
labor and sorrow," said David; and observation confirms the truth of his
words every day. When age with its
infirmities has come there are few who
preserve the buoyancy and vigor of
earlier times.
But the old should never call themselves useless. We younger ones do
not think them so. We "go to them for
counsel, and we prize their gathered
and ripened experience. We love to sit
at their feet and listen to their stories
of life and love, their reminiscences of
childhood, and their recollections of the
heat and burden of their noonday.
Even though they must sit with folded
hands, let them not complain, for these
quiet hours have many compensations,
and much to make them delightful.
It is always agreeable to be the recipient of courtesy and refined attention.
By common consent, in Christian households, the easiest chair, the coziest
corner, the best seat at the table and
most desirable place everywhere is
given to the grandparents.
The
voices of others are hushed to hear
their tremulous accents, and the strong
arm. the quick step and the alert faculties of youth are at their service to
command. If grandpa cannot See to
read his paper, Edith or Mary
is ready to tell him its contents or
read them to him. If grandma cannot
thread her needle there are bright eyes
and dimpled hands which are eager and
deft, and very swiftly do it for her.
There are many homes here in which
such a picture as Mrs. Field drew of the
grandmother in Franco would would be
Jrue to life:
"Grandmother—the
(jueen of that little realm. How charming she is, with her white hair, and that
little cap, so matronly and becoming!
She is still young in her feelings. She
is the one of whom the young married
couple take counsel; it is into her discreet ear that the son, just home from
college, confides his first attempt at poetry or eloquence; to her the young
girl whispers the secret of her first
love."
Take the comfort of your quiet
hours, dear aged friends. Already you
are invested with some of the radiance of
the bright heaven to which you are going. We look at you reverentially, and
every day you spend witti us is precious.
—Christian at Work, i

Writing in Scribner for April of Dr.
Koosa's recent address before the New
York State Medical Society on the
"Eelations of the Medical Profession to
the State," Dr. Holland thus discusses
a very important topic:
Dr. Koosa very wisely says that there
should be a Board of Health in every
county and every town, and that there
should be no man upon it who has not
a scientific, medical, or legal education.
He furthermore says that "not a schoolhouse, not a jail, not a hospital, not a
sewer, should be built unless competent
sanitary advice, with power to enforce
it, be given." This is all right, as far
as it goes, but it does not go half far
enough. The truth is that every private house that goes up should be built
under public sanitary supervision. Men
are dying in New York every day because houses are built improperly. The
arrangements for plumbing and ventilation are not only incompetent, but utterly vicious and murderous. Men put
up buildings all over the country just
as they please. We have built houses
for human dwellings, and we have never
yet been questioned by any public officer as to how many fatal traps we had
set for human life. House poisoning
has now become the most common form
of poisoning. Diphtheria, pneumonia,
and typhoid fever are the constant
daily demonstration of vicious modes
of building, and there is no authority,
apparently, to prevent the formation of
the sources of these diseases. A builder
puts up a block, and offers his houses
for sale. The buyer sees everything
fair, for the sources of disease are covered from sight, but he moves in, and
one after another of his family sickens
and dies, -and he learns, at last, that he
has dealt with a criminal, and that the
municipality or the State has afforded
him no protection.
The truth is that we not only need
to have Boards of Health established in
many places where they are not, but we
need to have their powers much enlarged where they exist. No one, we
suppose, can doubt the great usefulness
of our New York Board of Health, but
if they could be armed with powers
that would enable them to act more directly upon the prevention of disease
they could be much more useful. If
they could have authority to dictate the
plumbing and ventilation of every structure, private as well as public, erected in
this city, they could save the city a large
percentage of its cruelist mortality. If
they could have the control of the cleaning of the streets, does anyone doubt
that they would greatly improve the
health of the city? We talk about the
adulteration of food as if that were a
great thing, and our Board of Health
busies itself about it in the absence of
other work, but the adulteration, the
absolute poisoning, of the air we breathe,
is of amost infinitely more importance.
Dr. Roosa. speaks of what is done in
the way of preventive medicine by our
wise system of quarantine, by which the
city has been saved from destructive
epidemics. With our yellow-fever lesson of last year fresh in memory, it
really seems as if towns should learn
something. There is no question that
all these epidemics become fatal in tli©
degree in which the air is vitiated by
poisonous odors. When yellow fever or
cholera visits a place, it becomes a terrible or a mild visitation, according to
the conditions which it finds. If it finds
a people already poisoned with foul
streets and bad drainage, it finds food
for a great and grave mortality. If it
finds a place where everything is pure
and sweet, it does not stay long or work
such mischief. There are some States
which have a Board of Health, or may
have one in every town, armed with a
considerable amount of power—with
the power, at least, of holding inquests
on private premises, and determining
what shall be done to remedy evils; but
what we really want most is a wider
power of prevention, such as shall make
it incumbent upon every builder to secure the approval of such a board before
he ean live in his house himself, or offer
it for for sale or rent.
A Game of Chess on the Ice.
Thirty years ago this February, on
the frozen Nemahbin lake, near Nashotah Theological Seminary, in Delafield,
twenty-eight miles west of Milwaukee,
sixty-four squares were marked off upon
the ice, each ten feet square, the snow
being scraped off from the alternate
squares, and a game of chess was played,
with thirty-two young men and two
young ladies acting as pieces, and each
one moving as directed by the king of
the side to which he belonged. The
two young ladies were the »queens.
Most of the other "pieces" were students
at "the Mission," as the Nashotah institution was called in those days,
though many were farmers' sons and
other young men of the neighborhood,
one of them the district schoolmaster at
Summit corners. One of the kings was
the lovable pioneer Christian hero, the
Rev. Lloyd Breck; the other was a mere
youth, named Amnii Hawks, son of a
hotel-keeper at Delafield village. Wonder what's become of them all! Hawks
was a clever player, and kept the wise
old priest's wits at work all the afternoon; but the latter finally fastened
them to a single square, when "the
shades of night were falling fast" and
ail but themselves and two or three of
• the knights and castles had been killed
off. The writer hereof was a humble
pawn, whose aching toes and hollow
stomach made* it a happy disaster when
he got "taken" late in the afternoon, as
.it was about time to water the stock.—
Grand Rapids iMichj Eaale.
•T't'j-i'i ISv1;;
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Catching Cold.
"Colds" are among the unsolved
medical problems. They us.ed to be
thought to be due to the suppression of
the excretions of the skin; but, this
takes place whenever the surface is exposed to cold, and often without harm,
and colds are sometimes taken when
only a few square inches of surface are
exposed. It is a fact, too, that men and
animals may be varnished without pro- "
ducing the symptoms of a cold.
Still, the ordinary medical view ia
that, the passage off of effete matter
being checked, the blood is altered in
character. The corrupted blood then
in its turn aftects the heat-regulating
apparatus.
A cold is a slight fever. It begins
with a chilly sensation, followed by heat.
The fever runs its course in a day or
two. Like other fevers, however, it may > .
have various complications. Hence
rheumatic pains, headache, nasal catarrh,
sore throat, catarrh of the intestines,
herpes labialis—eruptions around the
mouth.
Sweating, whether by medicines administered internally or otherwise, is i,
the main reliance for hastening a cure.
But the pores should be kept somewhat
open by warm clothing, or the heat of a „, ,
warm room, for several days, during
which there should be no exposure.
Youth's Companion.
A Family Sared by a Cat.
Last Saturday, Hiram Holdridge and
wife, of this city, went to Webster to
spend the Sabbath with their son-inlaw, J. H. Van Antwerp. The family
and their guests sat up quite late, and
it was after the midnight hour when all
retired. About 3 o'clock in the morning Mr. Van Antwerp was aroused by
the loud mewing of a cat that has been '
a pet of the family for many years. In
fact, "puss" seemed unusually disturbed, and, contrary to all previous
conduct on her part, made quite a
" racket" at the chamber-door.
Mr.
Van Antwerp paid but little attention
to the noise as soon as he ascertained '
the cause, and fell asleep. Shortly after
4 o'clock, however, he was again awakened in the same manner, and was terrified on discovering that the whole
house, even the room in which he was
sleeping, was wrapped in flames. He
awoke his wife, jumped from the window, with difficulty got the badly-frightened lady from the proximity of the
flames, and then gave the alarm to Mr.
Holdridge and wife and other members '
of the household in time for them to
save themselves. — Rochester Democrat.
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Financial Condition of Southern States.
The following table shows the indebtedness of the Southern States, the assessed value of property, and the rate :
of taxation:
Total assess- Taxrale
merit propper
Bonded debt.
erty.
$1,000. ."•
Virginia
$51,934,334 $316,686,872
$5.00
North Carolina.. 28.419.04S
148,564,5ST
8.80
South Carolina.. 11.988,909
123,182,638
7.00 _
Georgia
10,444,500
22«,321,T10
5.00 •
Alabama
11.207,270
117.480,586
7.00
Florida
5,873,100
80,898,247
9.00
Texas
.,
5,186,974
316,000,000
5.00
Tennessee....... 24,328,000
323,303,000
i 1.00
Arkansas
14,511,148
94,095,000
10.00

T.oni«tona

1O,19e,iefi

XVT ,000,000
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Of all these, except Georgia and Texas, Tennessee is in the most prosperous
condition. War and reconstruction did
her less damage than any others except
Texas. Of all these States she is every
way in the best position to be a leading
State, and nothing but utter blindness
and lack of statesmanship can prevent
her taking the lead in agriculture, manufactures,
and
mining.—Nashville
(Term.) American.
"-.
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Married a Car Driver.
Sarah Hill, of Providence, B. I., is
the rich girl who recently married a
horse-car driver, and Bernard McDonald, 24 years old, and 12 years in this
country, is the man. Miss Hill, though
not distinguished for beauty, was noted
for brightness in conversation, grace of
manners, and above all a taste for dress
that touched upon genius. She came
to New York about two years ago to re^
side with her sister, Mrs. Morris Bar»^ -,£
well, at Fifty-sixth street and Broadway. Her family is wealthy^ and sha
moved in the best circles. It was one
day last winter that she met her fate,
when she had occasion to ride up town*,
in a Seventh avenue car, and some
weeks later she told her guardian what
she proposed to do. Protests were of
no avail, and, on Feb. 19, Father Donavan performed the ceremony in the
church of St. John the Evangelist. The
couple took lodgings with Mrs. Brown"
in the top story of a tenement at Fiftieth street and Seventh avenue. Barney is, from all accounts, an honest, industrious fellow, and will start up in
some small business in New street.—•
New York Sun.
Newspaper Wit.
There is much genuine wit floating in
the newspapers, ana much that is bogus
to the last degree. When the Camden '
Post says "A man's character it* like a
fence—you cannot strengthen ^it^7e<tn4
whitewash," it gives a genuine epu. ram.
Quite as felicitous, too, is "Otis," in the- '
Cincinnati Breakfast Table: "A rack . .
points heavenward when it means the
most mischief; it has many hum a' imitators," A bright turn to a f'c> • • iar
quotation is given by the Bia(,U»,>r(fc>uJir
Miniature thus: " I wax thy
r's
spirit, as the pint flask said to
in-'
quisitive urob.n who had been
stigating the cu|jboard.". Mr.
-,ge •.
having claimed thut hell has *
>s,
tfie Buffalo Express hopes fM%\(hi
outward, so as to give egiess'ir.
r, of
fire. '.iJii-. Elaekeiusack
Ileyub{i<,l
last Ml, "Th*eleav|s of .trees, lii''V uip
their,
teftviag."Jjhea»C.

In the East.
"First class in astronomy, stand up.
e tragedian, tells Where does the sun rise?" "Please,
-.>• that America's sir, down in our. meadow; I seed it yesthe Phi'ftrlrlp],;
years ago wsre terday." "Hold your tongue, you
great, iicioi - .
:<_>tt, Giis Adams, ciunce! Where does the sun rise ? " " I
Hamrvi':. itfthri
For- know; in. tile-east." "Bight; and why
smd the elder B oth; that Edwin
Tnvkisli
1
rest tppkjenjire possession .of the tragic does it-riee in the east?"" "Because- ; - Never a sigh falls to the gro
the
'east
makes
everything
rise."
stagrt g e a l'•''.',
t t l e !eI inter, ana held it until Edfcaakes the rblind bird's.nest... ^•smite;
win ]>*'•:•: took i t away from him;' that
k BILL makiag. prepayment, of poll ^ns.Wjers every tear. oWhere tpjy-, is ^
neither . Hfewi ••'tooth- IM» Davenpejrf tax a, prerequisite to voting has passed soul thare is'a hope. An orderly' tumse
fever gh•••<;<••*,a Kpauk of g e n i u s , a l t h o u f ^ i
the lower house of the 'Texas Legisla- is blessed. •" Alms are a silent pnirer.
> e r >
a ; : v ? . ; . ' - > . •••:,.•;. .••• •.••'• • '''•••
<•• A u a m s
•>
• I• ut.it
ture. One-member made a.tspeech in The heart is u child that wants >
was a " c h i t - ' 'if* 'gein-.-s;" i'i;->.i: Brm-e-tt i s
Spanish, advocating the bill, and said, sees. Every accident., gives , aiiyice. ,
cold and conservative, and that McGul- at the last election 1,000 Mexicans had Chance is the best introducer. Man
tough may 1. eeome Forrest's successor. crossed over aud voted in Texas.
without judgment; ship without anchor.
:

the writer an opportunity to judge
of the changes that have taken place
since the completion of the Great
An Independent Weekly Newspaper. Bridge. They are great and important, but a list would not only be
Free, Frank and Fearless.
impossible but scarcely interesting
to the body of our readers. Some
»>»«> Dollar a Year, in Advance. of them we may refer to from time
to time.
PUBLISHED EVi-RY TUE8DAY
During our stay the Fair was in
—»T—
progress and the city was thronged
The Mountain News Company. with "country cousins," hundreds of
Suc««»«J to the University Rewwi m;dtyeUni- whom tramped the night out, satchel
varsity News. Consolidated,
in hand, because there was not room
W M . M. H A K L O W , - - - - EDITOR.
for them anywhere. At the grounds
there was an immense crowd—from
75,000 to 250,000 everyday. And
One Y e a r - . *M <*> HO wonder, for this annual exposiJHx iH»nths...»
•
5O
Three Months
25 tion has become known tho land
XiTseral premiums or discounts for clubs. over as the occasion of tho kind.
The Cash mast accompany svery name. Here science, art, manufacture, agriculture—all the various and varied
Advertising Xaten on application.
Address
industries at which humanity are
busy—bring their ckeicest products,
The Mountain News Co.,
and display them before the delightSEW ANEE,
.TENNESSEE.
ed multitudes. There, too, tbe finest
specimens of the animals which man
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1879. iiiiti brought into domestication are
to be seen, and such specimens one
rarely sees.
And now while we think of it,
though wo could scarcely forget, we
TViCh the growing coolness the wish to make our acknowledgements
©reter's sigis should increase.
to that warm-hearted couple, Mr.
J . P . Saxton and lady. Mr. Saxton
Persistent cfiort and perseTcrancc is the superintendent of the best
ill win success in auy calling.
managed city railway it has ever
been our fortune to know of. And
Wltat the South asks of her young its excellence is very largely duo to
men ia that theyfitthemselves for his personal efforts. Wo very distinctly remember when wo emptied
work.
the vials of our hot wrath npon tlie
Business is improving everywhere management of tho same company,
else. We trust the "boom" will for their cars were dirty, their track
out of order, and their stock miserreach us soon.
able—miserable not only in quality
but in conditiontoo.But now there
If a town wishes to be successful
has been a change Such horses wo
it must do its own growing, and not
have seen—a few here and there—
wait for chances. '
before, but over two hundred of such
fine build and in so splendid condiBroken fortunes can only be mend- tion—never. We made a tour of the
ed by well-directed effort in the fields 6tables and had occasion to travel
of productive industries.
tho road frequently, and we ranko
what amends we may for our anathPeople will growl at the rising , emas of former days. The improveprices, but low prices and "flush" ment is, we know, mainly the work
times do not go together. Those of this one manly gentleman, our
who would save money will invent friend, the Superintendent.
now.
We wish to talk to our horse
keepers after a while on the lesson
Even a casual glance at the public of this Btable, but now we will recur

en f oi#

Cheap WheatA late number of the Walla Walla j
(Washington Territory) Watchman
says:
The question is frequently asked,
What does it cost to raise wheat in
the great valley of Walla Walla? j
After a careful inquiry we adduce ]
the following answer: I t costs
about $1.90 per acre to plow, sow,
and seed; $1.25 to cut and head,
and about seveu cents per bushel to
thrash and sack it. This includes
wages, board, and hired help, and
horse feed. A header usually works j
up from fifteen to twenty acres, and
thrashed, with good machinery, clean ;
up from 2,000 to 3,000 bushels per j
day. Harvest hands receive from I
$2 to $3 per day and board. The
yield this year is larger and heavier
than usual, and ranges all tho way
from twenty-five to sixty bushels to
tho acre. Wheat, according to the
above figures, can be raised and
sacked for twenty-four cents a bushel
and is worth to day fifty cents, which I
shows conclusively that our farmers
have a perfect little bonanza.
A Decayed American Industry.
Scientific American.]

Before the advent of cheap cotton
the production and manufacture of
flax were important industries in
•this country.
In 1810, when the population of
tho country was but little more than
7,000,000, there were produced in
the United Statos over 21,000,000
yards of flaxen cloth made in families. At tho present time, when
the population of the country is believed to be 50,000,000, the total
annual production of flax and linen
fabrics is probably not over 5,000,000
yards, and not a yard of fine linen
is made in the country.
Chat By the Way.

All Sorts From Everywhere.
Cider is a sort of fruit beer.

J. ESTEIft COMPANY,

Lost at sea—The sight of land.
Paris has 41,000 tobacco shops.
Stanley, tho African explorer, is
once more in tho wilds of Africa.
The lato Caleb Cushing's library
is to be sold at auction Oct. 22 and
23 at Boston.
When people are killed by an overdose of opiates isn't it laudan'um to
tho skies?
Mowat, the Campbellton (Canada)
fisherman, is shipping frozen stslmon
to England. Last month he sent
twelve tons.
Miss Miller of Ferris, Texas, chloroformed her father's dogs and
eloped with the young man whom
her father had forbidden the premises.
A copy of Baxter's "Call to the
Unconverted," printed in 1657, was
found in a bale of rags from London,
in one of the Lee paper mills the
other da}-.
One of the most enlightened monarchs of the present day is the queen \
of Madagascar, who labors earnestly
to impress upon her subjects the importanco of sobriety and education.
The pe* is mightier than tho
sword—but the leg is mightier than
the pen. The editot of a paper is
satisfied with $3,000 a year, but tho
average pedestrian wants $5,000 for
a week's work.
Garabetta, since he became a
prophet, has become less of a demagogue and more of a diner. He has
his oyster beds in his palace gardens,
liko the famous Lucullus, and like
another famous gourmand of the
classic cut, he has different dining
rooms for different grades. His cook
receives §4,000 a year, and is a miracle of genius and skill.

BRATTLEBORO, V I
Onr new Organ, expressly designed for Sunday Scb»al%
Chapels, etc., is proving1 a
GmEAT StJOOBSS.
Be sure to send for full descriptive Catalogue before
purchasing any other.

THE LARGEST IRKS (OF THE DID) OH THE GLOBE;
Illustrated Catalogue sent free..
The most extensive manufacturers of Billiard Tables in the world,

THE J. I , BRUNSWICK & BALKE GO.
MAIN HOUSES AND MANUFACTORIES,

Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis and New York.

>
SOLE PROPRIETORS OF

Til

Blondin, in his Vienna exhibitions,
Be constant in what is good, but uses a rope stretched at a height of
beware of being obstinate in anything 150 feet, and walks blindfolded, withThese cushions were used at the World's Grand Tournament at Cooper Institute,
New York, January imd February, 1879, and the largest runs and greatest average
that is evil.
out a balance polo. No net is spread
ever recorded were made on them. They are now the STANDARD OF THE WORLD.
to
break
a,
fall,
and
death
would
bo
It is good to dwell in amity, tho'
We make a 3 xftTable, arranged so as to be equally serviceable an a Parlor; Dining, Library or Billiard Table, with slate Bed, and full outfit for $50.
it is amity hard thing to do with inevitable if he tumbled. In this
Send for Price I ist to oar address, at either
respect his feats are more danger
some people.
Cincinnati,Chicago, St.Louis, or 724 Broadway, New York.
ous than at Niagara, where a drop
Upon himself and his 800 wives into the water might not have killed
tho Sultan of Turkey spends $10,000,- him
000 annually.
1/1 t.hp Kair frnrti nrhicl) t.hrt
The first stone of Cologne Cathe
Only what wo have wrought into dral was laid on August 15, 1248.
convince one that some other system tion of fine horses led us astray.
than the one now practised is deThrough the courtesy of Secrotary our characters during life can we The 631st year of its building was
completed on the 15th of last month,
manded by the laws of progress.
DeKalb of the Fair Association, we take away with us.
saw everything under the most faHappiness can be built on virtue and it is hoped that the next anniImprovements September," 1873.
The success of the Republicans in vorable circumstances. Of course, ' alone, and must of necessity have versary will really sec tho finishing
of
the
great
Minster.
The
two
towno
satisfactory
description
can
be
'•
truth
for
its
foundation..
Ohio has discouraged many of the
Notwithstanding the VICTOR has long been tiia
;
ers have now reched their last stage,
peer of any Sewing Machine in tb» market—ft feet
Democrats who had hinged all their given of it, and we must leave to i
When the human mind gets down
and
have
only
to
bo
fitted
with
their
supported by a host of volunteer witnesses—w» now
hopes of the next Presidency upon, imagination to picture tho beautiful J to hub-deep into a rut of thinking, it
confidently claim for it greater eimplicityi
massive caps of solid stonework.
Sf a wonderful reduction of friction and a iw»
it. However they may pick np grounds with their permanent Zo- is hard to lift it out.
| combination of desirable qualities. Itg shaiFor this uurposo two great scaffoldheart before thesn. Its worst fea- ological Exhibition and handsome
i1 tie is a beautiful specimen of mechanism,
Talents are best matured hi soli- ings have to be erected at a dizzy
buildings
enlivened
by
the
presence
' and takes rank with tie highest aehi«vemeirt»
tare, to our notion, is the loss of
of inventive genius. Note.—We do not leaao
of a million exhibits and hundreds tude ; character is heist formed in tbe height; one of them, however, alThurman in the Senate.
oT consign Machines, therefore, hare no oia
ready approaches completion. When
of thousands of visitors. The ladies stormy billows of the world.
ones to patch up and re-varnish for oar
customers.
stood enwrapt in the contemplation
One hundred and thirty employes the caps have been finished, then a
m
.
_
-•
gj*
The terrible accident on the Mich- of sheeny silks and cobweb laces
still higher story will have to be
igan Central shows that the best de- whose all but fabulous prices made are required at Vassar College to • added to the scaffoldings, in order to
wait
on
the
girls
and
attend
to
the
Send for Illustrated Circular and prioea. Liberal terms to the trade. ^ Don't ta
vised systems are at the. mercy of them "so near and yet so far" or
fix on the tops of the caps the gigan-ftatil you have seen the
the most irresponsible instruments were lost in the contemplation of estate.
tic foliated crosses, almost 30 feet Most Elegant, Simple and Easy Running
for their success. Every man, what-royal services of solid metal and the
It is strange that it wearies a high, which are to crown the towers.
Market—The Ever Reliable VICTOR.
ever his position, owes it to every innumerable elegancies and conven- man's legs so much less to stand in This operation will, it is expected,
one else to do his duty. If he fails iences dear to the womanly heart. front of a bar than it docs to stand be performed next spring.
VICTOR SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,::—-T
Wattern Branch Office, 235 STATS ST., Curasao, IIA.
MIDDLETOWIf, C01tt#
the reet of the community suffers. While "their brothers, and their by a work bench.
So every duty, no matter how hum- cousins, and their uncles" were none
It is truly said that some professOR. i\. M. S^EED,
ble, has its dignity since it is a part the less interested in the beautiful ing Christians cry down tho value
ESTABLISHED, 1850.
BEST I H T H E WOBLD, 1876...
UENTIXT
of the grand fabric of society.
appliances for agriculture, manu- of worldly things because they want
facture, and the other bread and but- to obtain them, and cry up spiritual Respectfully offers his professional semces
things because they want to dispose to the citizens ot Sewanee and vicinity.
"The Future Great"
ter callings.
Office at "8IIARKEY COTTAGE." 39tf
Of some of the departments espe- of them.
When, a decade ago, Mr. Reavis cially interesting to our people wo
There have been in Rome four
invented the title, "The Future may speak further.
Englishmen who aro making a tour
Great" for the city of St. Louie, the
of tho world for a most important
vast majority of his fellow-citizens
purpose. They have run over
•OFsmiled derisively and the rest of the
Isthmus Ship Transit.
France, Germany, Russia, Sweden,
country laughed outright. But he
At a special meeting of the Amer- Norway, America, Turkey, Egypt,
was, like most prophets, only a little
ican Society of Civil Engineers, in China and Japan. They are collectmore foresighted than most men.
ing butterflies.
A true prophet he seems to have this city, September 24, the ship
A commendable addition to the
been, for no other city in our whole railway, as proposed by Capt. Eads,
was
among
tho
subjects
discussed.
list
of charities sustained by liberal
country presents anything like the
Mr.
F.
M.
Kelly,
who,
more
than
bequests
is embraced in the will of
amount of rapid yet solid growth we
find in that great metropolis. With any other individual, has contributed Thomas Wilson, a Baltimore millionlittle or nothing of the "mushroom" to the exploration of the Isthmus of aire, who died recently, leaving $500—AT—
which characterizes most of the Panama, said that there would be 000 to be devoted to the relief of
Western, cities, its growth represents no difficulty about building such a children of tho City of Baltimore
its increased wealth and successful railway. It would be merely a mat- whose health and lives are ei danenterprises. A location second to ter of dollars and cents, but it might gered by the inability of their
none in point of commercial conven- bo difficult to select a route with the parents to furnish them fresh air.
ALSOience and importance, healthful to proper grades.
Madame Thiers lives a ve.y quiet
such a degree that official corruption
Mr. T. C. Clark, who presided at
and busy life in London. She breakand neglect has failed to raise its the meeting, agreed with Mr. Kelly
fasts with the French Ainbass dor,
mortality percent above 17 in 1,000, that a ship railway was perfectly
then takes a short drive. At 7 she
mrrouuded by the finest cereal sec- feasible, and thought the suggestion
dines with the Ambassador and his
tion in the country, and connected of Admiral Ammen, that the whole
family. All the rest of the time she
by rail and river with every portion question be referred to a convention
employs in working with her secreof the republic, tho complete fulfil- of American engineers, was a good
tary iu a small room nearly filled
ment of its title is only a question one.—Scientific American.
^iTOlU NOT OKI/? BECEIVro
with papers—which j apers aro supBiploma of Hanor ana Medal of Highest Merit st the VnlUi States Centennial I a t » a
of a lew more years, when it will unnational Exhibition, but bavin? been UNANIMOtSLY PROKOUXCED BX
posed to be secret documents deposdoubtodly be THK GRKAT CITT.
IRE WOBLB'S BEST JUDGES, AS SUPERIOR TO AIL OTHEB8,
A midnight broil—Oysters for ited in London several years ago by
l
a
c
k
j
a d WWWMM, foraer Sixth and Congress 8trtet<, BETB01T, Kctypt,
AD absince of general years gave two after the opera,
her late husband.
39-3m] JONES & ARMSTRONG,

SIMPLICITY SIMPLIFIED!

We Sell New Machines Every Tiijij

A NEW LOT

Just Received,

Eiceefliily Low Prices.
CAKES,
CRACKERS,
CANDY,

Captivate the World.

i l l Otto sitlf Gcoils.

*

AGENTS •WAKTEB IN EVERT COUNT'S.

7

•

PUBLIC HACK,

Subscribe for the News
melodies, called sacred, the manager
A COMPLEX*: SKT OP
announced that they would not be alCRYSTAL fLINT
lowed to sing "Way down upon the
COMMERCIAL.
With a view of meeting a Ions; felt want
OF 48 PIECES, FOR
Swanee River," or "Going Home to
of the conimunitv, I have brought a hack to
the
Mountain. It will meet all
Office of the MotKTAiB NKW«,
OJVI<Y ssrj.oo.
Dixie" on account of the sacred
Sewanee, Tenn., Oct. 21, 1870.
t'NEQUALLED WEDDING PKE6ENT8
character of the edifice.
REGULAR TRAINS,
The following quotations are of Nashville
In older to introduce this new line ol
o n Notice, iriegular oues, and will
This announcement sounded very market uuleas otherwise noted ; aad will be and,
take passengers and baggage from any part beautilu! and valuable GLASSWARE to
found
reliable
np
to
the
hour
of
goiug
to
the
strangely as the building is unfinishof the village to the trams. Fare to and ilw consumer, we make the above vuiequal
press, Monday, 6 n, niv
led otft>r for a limited tjiue only.
from Depot—
ed
and,
of
course,
unconsecrated,
but
»»TAII. y w r g
Prices generally are rifing, with this ex"ROMANCE 1/HDBK DIFFICULTIBS."
THXS'B T I M * T A » U » ARE NOT OFFICIAL
Without
Baggage
25
Cts.
12 Goblete
$1.50
those
present
showed
their
disapointception
tlii
markets
are
very
uncertain.
The
12
Sauce
Plates.I Ofl
BUT CAK B E RELIES Ox.
60 •' 12 Individual Sal* Cellars
75Cast of Characters : Diggles, W. ment as little as possible and theprices we quote are true only of to day, but With Baggage
I
Urge
SaltCellar
J5
Will be for liirn at any hours that will not
I Hill-Gallon Water PitcW
I.JS
SasWllf, Ckattswpi, i 9k Louis Bailwav. H. Moreland ; Mr. Fred Markham, entertainment proceeded. Alter fur- will afford some idea of th« range.
coufliiit with meeting the Regular Trains.
I Tall Celery GlaM
?S .
Cream PitcKer
€HATTA?N><HJA TO COWAN.
Geo. Quintard ; Mr. Ben Newberry, ther hinging of revival and camp- Pork and provWons «re probably abnor- Charges, $1.00 per single hour, $1.60 for two II Sugar
Bowl
and
Cover
_
.
.
_
.
.
.
_
.
.
.
,
.
.
.
.
.
hours, $2.00 for thte« hours, $2.60 for four
U:0u A. M
(.ettve j ihattanoogft
k
I Spoon Holder
.
.
. . .30
S. W. King; Miss Fanny Newberry, meeting wores to plantation melo- mally high on account of too delay iu kill- hours,
11:40 9, « .
1.3.1 I:
$<S.OO for halt-day.—With
Arrive l'OW»»
1 Butter Dish and Cover
»
ing
SIB
tlia
weather
has
b«en
too
warm
wi4:t!0
A
M.
IfcuQ
M
Arrive >
IfI Pickle Dish
))
Miss Williamson.
dies, all of which were well done, an the packers.
7s
I Patent Syrup Pitcher
Comfortable Conveyance,
ATLANTA.
coWA TO <;HATTAKOO<»A
I Large Fruit Bowl and Cover
. ...
attempt
was
made
to
give
the
pantoTennessee bonds are stronger, being quoA TICKET OF LEAVE.
i Preserve Dish
.. . ,3J
Skillful and Polite Driver, Good Horses and
0:iH> P. M. 1 3:S0 A.
A. xr
K.
Arrive | C!h»tt»aoot|»
I Large Lamp, with Burner and Chimney
mime of the "Deaf and Dumb Fam- ted in New Tork at8Oa3l c for the registered Moderate
J:ir> P . M l 1:10 A. M.
Charges, I hope for such an
Iv««ro |
,,
complete........
1.25
Cast
of
Character*!:
Mr.
Aspen
10:55
P,
M.
I
1:
<
X)
P
.
M,
A r.tne ! Atlant»
ily" when the gentleman in charge of and 31c for the funded series. Flour active amount of patronage as will justify the en43 PlKes.
Totel retail prise, $II.M
Quiver (very aervoua), E. A. Qnin- the Mission to the Colored People with au upward tender.cy. Wheat was ex- terprise.
NASHVILLE TO C 0 W . \ » .
SAVI'L. G. JONES.
We refpr to any Comraeicial Ageucy.
V. Sf. tard ; Mr. Thomas Nuggets, S. W.
ggp"Orders left at my office will receive
stepped forward and stopped the per- cited and higher; receipts light. Corn quiet
Masonic Bunk aud others if dpsired.
mo A.
prompt
attention.
39tt
at
unchanged
prices.
Provisiora
firm
and
King; Bottles, K. E. Grubb; Joe, formance, apologizing for so doing on
All of the above goods will be carefullj
CD WAN TO J?ABHV1LLE.
pa ked and shipped to any addr««n on reJ. S. Whaley ; Mrs. Aspen Quiver, the ground that he could not allow prices lending upward; stock email. ConnI
ceipt of $5. Send money by P. 0., Order,
I •:00 A. X . : 5:00 P. M.
X rnve I • whvilU
Misa Jacob Thompson; Policeman. the building to bo so desecrated, and try produce, especially feathenj, wool, eggs,
Express, N. Y. Draft, or Itesistered Letver.
Change cars at CowanforS«wan«e (Unjbutter at.dchickem, in good demand, CotGLASS SUPPLY CO.,
T»rsity of the South), Moffat. Tracy City,
ton was excited with an advance of ^ c , midoffering
to
refund
the
door-money
to
"TTJHN HIM OCT."
146 First Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa
and Beerslieba iSprings. Trains fur these
dling being WJg,
fK>iuta DO »OT connect with NIOHT trains.
SEWANEB, June 16, 1879.
Splendid clubbing terms.
Cast of Characters: Nicodemus any who wished it. So far as we Local connumers should remember to add
Travelers will do well to govern themselves
The water from this spring, found so beneknow
no
one
wanted
or
took
it.
Nohbs, W. G. G. Thompson; Mr.
freight for wholesale, and freight and reason- ficial in the CURE of
But it seems to us that this was an able commission fur local retail piiceu.
Mackintosh Moke, M. P. Kavenul;
Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, EryDirectory.
Mr. Eglantine Roseleaf, W. II. More- (inexcusable blunder all through. FLOOR—Superfine, $4.76; extra, $5.00;
sipelas,
land ; Julia (Moke's wife), Miss Da- In the first place there was nothing family, $5.76; choice family, $6.75; fancy, and which acts so finely on the KIDNEYS,
$7.60;
patcut
process,
$d.O(j,
ST. ACQU8TINE8 (University Chapel). vis ; Susan (maid), Mies Williamson; on the programme that has not been
can at all turns be had at
WHEAT—from $1.06 ® 1.87X 'f bushel.
IJaliy, exept Sunday, College services at 8 Two Porters.
giveu hundreds of times in churches
FEED—Local rates, F o d d e r * '
hundred JONES & ARMSTRONG'S,
:\. ID. aod 5 1> m. Sunday services 11 a. in.
all over the country and ihis building bdls., $l.uo & $2: Corn, '# bus. 40 c.
a»£ 5 p. in. Holy Eucharist every Sunday
Anrl also at the Drug Store o] E. W. JOHNS
itnrl all Holy L>ays at 6:30 a. m., ftiid at 11
OATS—tn depot, sacked, 35 & 38 f bus, & CO. Price,
is not a church, it might be sold and
ii. m. on thefirstSunday in each month.
Fairmount Festivitiesconverted into a stable to-morrow so RYE—From wauon 60 @ 70 'f bushel. S o Cl><. IPiSt* UALIOM.
BT.
PAtTL'S-ON-THE-MOUSTAIN.—
BARLEY—From wa'ion, 60 @ 7i">c.
39tf
(Parish Church). Sunday at 11 A. M. and Among the institutions of learning far as that is concerned. I t is at
HAY—Timothy, $16.00 @ $18.00; mixed,
ST. M. Holy Bucharirt the flnt Sunday in
present
we
believe
without
auy
more
§16.50 @ $18.00; clover, $14.00, f, ton.
which are last making this section
fvwj mouth (it 11 o'clock.
BRAN—Loose $18 00-, and sacked iu deST. LCKE8 (Oratory of TheologicalJ>*- famous, Fairmount College at Moffat definite ownership, than that it was
pot $15.00 '# ton.
pniisaeru) Daily services a t 8 A. M. and 7:30 holds an enviable eminence. I t s )uilt, by voluntary contributions, for
CORN—from 54 for loo.w & 61 for sacked
THE
P. M.
_______
Commencement Concert took place the colored people. But all of this in depot, ^ bushel.
aside,
there
was
ample
opportunity
CORN
MEAL—from
65
*
7*
W
hnaM
Fraternities.
on Thursday evening, but the inUACON—Clear rib, 8)£@»e; clear sides,
clement weather caused many— to have prevented tko performance %%%'%'-;
shoulders, h%&&, all packed.
taking
place
there
at
all.
The
jr.
A
among them our reporter—to supHAMS—CC,
I First-Class Sewing laol&ita
SUMMIT LODGE No, 4<J7.-- Regular
weather was bad, the audience slim
LABI) - 7 @ p
Cominunjc&liou Tvieniay on or l.eftre the porte that a postponement would take and late, there was no reason why
m a n u f a c t u r e d a t W o r c e s t e r , Ztta*e.
on a btgbly ornamented Iron Stand and
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 7; sides
lull tr:cx>a in each m»ntl», at the hall over the place, therefore but few from here
Treadle, with highly polished Walnut T«p
Vett-offioc. Visiting brethren ourdially in- attended although a special train was t.ome one could not have stood at the 8>|c; hams, 8>£«. 9c; lard 8c.
and Drawer and SELF ADJUSTING ittachriuxi to attend.
BUTTER—Common io good, 10 & 15c;
nients to do all kinds of wort, delWerod on
door and said tbare would be no perrun.
A. B . NANCE, W. M.
choice, 16@ 18c; strictly choice, farcy.
lOceipt of
formance.
CHus. Balrriv, Sec.
iGGS— 10c; packed, l l j i c .
Twenty-Five Dollars i n Cash,
We hear that the occasion was a
We have given this space to the POULTRY—Chickens, 12 & 19c according
at
any
Railroad Depot in the United States
delightful
one
;
and
the
young
ladies
of Honor.
matter because we believe that a to size. Turkeys, £,Wc, gross.
and
their
instructors
are
to
be
highCATTLE—\% @ i)}4 according to grade.
WANEE LODGE, No.C09 Itcgular iiwctFREE OF CHARGE.
flrrt and third Wednesday iu*aci> mouth.
y commended. The programme wrong has been done and that there
HOGS—2% @ 8%, gross.
No such machines ware ever ftffore offered,
Visiting memWrs #<flciilti**l.
is
no
excuse
for
it.
We
hope
that
SHEEP—1}4 @ 2.%.
at this LOW PRICK, and for all kinds of
s too long to repeat in full, but we
J . 8. Green: J,-., B . A. B. ^ANCE, Die.
family sewing THEY HAVE NO KQTJAI>.
;he colored people will not allow this
TALLOW—Choice, 5%c.
ivc the more important ieatures.
Tliey will do moie work with greater npidaffair to destroy their interest in the BEANS—$1.50 f bushel.
ity, more ease of management and less fat!gue
1'ROOKAMME.
ALL IMTB0VElM3iTT3 of any value may be found to t h e operator than anv other machine in
jhurch and their Mission, for we as- PEAS—Stock, 75c @ $1
m these instruments, and they contain many
the market
EVERY MACHINE WARPEANUTS—red ^c; white 5>4'c f i b .
Overture to "Der Freisehuet*," sure them there is nothing Churchly
ESSENTIAL 1MPROVEMEMTO
RANTED for THREE year?. Sewing MaPOTATOES—$1.75~@ 82.00 r# bbl.
HOT
rOUUE
in
other
Organs.
chine
A^erus
and
ALL PERSONB out of
arranged for 6 ban (In on one piano, n it.
DRIED FRUIT—Auplei, 4 & 4}£c; Aiming to produce work which shall b« Employment, male and female will find this
Durable,
we
will
not
sacrlflea
that
which
Falling
Weber)—Misses Florence Gei^enpeaches, quarters, 5, halves 6'^e.
a splendid opportunity to engage in a profitIs not seen, and yet Is vital to a perfect
Organ, In order to make a more fancy
The highest inhabited house in
able busings.
^END FOR A CIRCULAR.
>ergcr, Laura Proudftt, Mam'to HobFRUIT—Oranges, fl box, $4.25 & $4.75;
.No Boriounfrostyet.
exterior.
;he world is believed to be the one Lemons, $3.60
We are stilt enabled to present 85
Centennial Machine Co., Limited,
n*«n.
Wanted—a little sunshine.
8-1]
7^'J Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
barrels, New Orleans, "% &
Stylish and Appropriate Caws
Song, "Whfn the Tide Comes In," ;re«tcd for the miners employed on 8c;SUGAR—In
yellow clarified, 8)4' & 9; waile clnritied,
as can b« found in the market, with a fmuH viiich u
The Bishop of Maryland died at fiarnby)—Miss "Blanche Gray.
Mount Lincoln, in the main range of 9 ^ c ; crushed, 'J%c; powdered, 10; yranu- ESS equUtl by any.
lated, 9%c; A coflee, 9>£c; B coffee, 8%o;
AS REGARDS TONE,
Orange, N. J., on Friday morning.
Song, "Sing, Smile, and Slumber," the Rocky Mountains, Park Co., Col. extra
C, 9 ^ c .
.THE FOIXOWTKG
His ago was 74.
^Gounod)—Miss Bettie E. Harper. h is 14,157 feet above sea lovel.
COFFEE—Rio, common to choice, 13 @
THE
lionde do Nuit, arranged for two According to the Norristown Her- 18c; Lagoayn., 18c; Java, 26 @ 27c.
* Tammany Hall seems doomed.
WAS GRANTED BY TWK
MOLASSES—New Orleans, 36 9 45c;
CENTENNIAL
EXHIBITION
COMMISSIONERS:
unos, four hands, (Zielinski)—Miss ald, Sidney Lanier ought to adapt syrups, 45 & 60c,
Perhaps that may only mean that
" Far Atturaq- in Vorkratnshlp, P!venms«, PURITY anil
independence in polities is the spirit (Varrene Andersen and Mr. J . de ais poems to the understanding of
NAILS—10d», yi ke& $3.60, aod 26c IlKll.lHSr.T OF T05E, uniformity In Power and taneraj
utility ill ll«liiinical Applianws for tht purposesiatwdai. *
added
for
eacli
diminishing
tjrade.
^ielinski.
of the timoa.
jrown people.
Do not fail to make application and
SALT—7 bushel ban-els, $2.35 iu car-load
Song, "Flower of the Alps," (WekEXAMINE THESE INSTRUMENTS
lots; retail, $'2.50.
If onr readers -will examine our
Before Purchasing.
erlin)—Miss Laura Henderson.
RICE—Choice new, by the bbl., 7)£c.
Commercial this week they will find
Cataloguesfree,on application to the
Pleasure and Profit.
Marcht* Triomphale, for two piPOWDER—f keg, $6.26; blasting, $4.00
ON THE
soother proof of the new life that has
fuse, 65c ^ 100 feet.
anos, four hands, (Goria)—Miss
eofae into trade in the past few weeks.
SHOT—Patent, $1,55; buck, $1.80.
Maccaroni and cheese make an exLucy Mcdonald and Mr. J. dc ZieWORCESTER, MASS.
A rise in wages and everything else
LIQUORS—Conunon rectified whisky, ?1
ellent
compound.
Get
them
both
inski.
&
$1.35;
Roliertson
CO.,
$1.60
@
$3.;
Burmay be looked for soon.
Valedictory—Miss Warrenc An- i t Bork's and make a 'Welsh rabbit,' bon, $5.50; Highwines, $1.24.
AK PUBLISHED I S THE
SEEDS—Glover, red, $5.00: sanlins, $6.75
Wo learn that the Knights of iersou.
Take the Boston Weekly Globe Timothy, $1.50@$2.00; Orchard, $1.75; R«"d
Honor have paid two thousand dolConferring of Diplomas—By the and T U B NEWS one year, for only Top, 8Sc; Blue Grass, 95 (3 120; Huuganan,
$1.16; Missouri Millet, $1.10; German Millet,
lars to the widdow of J. K. P . Legg, Rev. W. P . DuBose, D. D.
$2.90.
$1.15; Buckwheat, $1.26;
3aed Oats,
For
wholesome
food
eat
Grits
and
37}£ <f» 45c; b ack, 45c.
the well-known engineer. This is
Fairy Tale, "Little Snowdrop," for
COTTON TIES—f bundle, $2.60 @ $2.75
Keport of the Committee on Exone case, at least, of the benefits of Soprano and Alto Solo, Chorus of Rice. Bork keeps both.
penditures in tbo Treasury Departfemale voices, Reading, Pianoforte,
this order.
High Grab holds its price, but all BAGGING—Flax, 10 @ 10>£c; hemp,
^
12c; jute, I2}£ & 13c.
ment, Hoitsc of Bepresentatives, oa
Our readers \*ill notice that our and four Tableaux, (Reinecke). The other brands are reduced at Wad- OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 62 & 6Oc;
Frauds,
Irregularities, Misconduct
English
Version
by
Rev.
J
.
TroutCoal-oi',
according
to
tesb,
14%
&
23c;
luhams'.
friend, A. B. Nance, has been electT h e n Paint* are mixod, ready for tide, any
btucating oil, 15 @ 18c.
and
Mismanagement
in the Federal
Keck.
•b&da
or
color,
and
sold
in
«iy
quaaUties
from
White Fish is delightful food. FEATHERS—Strictly choice, 45 @ 50c On* Quart to » Barrel.
ed to the office of Dictator of the
Treasury.
Soli—Miss
Laura
Henderson
and
"#
pound,
You will find it at Bork's.
Knights of Honor. The election
BEESWAX—Choice 19c f, B.
took place some time since, but iliss Blanche Gray.
First class Job Printing at lowest
RAQS—Well assorted, $2.00 %1 lOOlbs.
Reader—Miss
Lucy
Macdonald.
through an oversight we failed to
city prices at this office.
GINSENG—Dry,
75 & L20c.
Musical Director—Mr. J. de Zicmake a note of it.
Buckwheat cakes are in season, WOOL—Ffom 11 O 39c according to grade
linski.
and everybody should go to Bork's and cleanness.
The Otey Memorial Association's
Miss Blanche Gray and Miss WarBROOM CORN—l>s' @ 3c.
local branch here seems to be doing rene Anderson are noted as meriting and get a supply of his Buckwheat
well. We trust everyone resident special mention. The former's ren- flour.
No 585.
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
here will see that it is to their best dering of "When the Tide Comes If you want pictures taken call In Chancery Court at Jasper, Marion
interests to do as much for tbia ob- In" being especially well given, and soon, as I expect to close my gallery
AT FIVE CENTS
County, Tennessee;
ject as they can. "God belps them the lattor's Valedictory being appro- in a few weeks.
that help themselves."
A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a.
C. S. Judd. WILLIAM H. HAKKIS
DO YOUR OWN PAINTINQ.
priate and beautiful.
day ;tt home made by the indtts*
' ThMe Paints u e mads of Pare Wblts Letd,
vs
triouti. Capital not s equirtd; wfi
N MOPFAT, J. L. MOFFA.T, and Zinc aod Linseed Oil, held In lolntioB and ready
A very pretty and effective feaTake T U B NEWS and the New
We understand that certain parwill start you. Men women, boys
lor use; are one third cheaper and will lait thre*
W.
M.
HAIiLOW.
ind girls raahe money faster at
time a» long aa Patat mixed in the ordinary way.
ties, to us unknown, had a shooting ture, not down on the programme, York Weekly Sun—$2.00 for both
work for us than at anything clwi
The
wot bi is light and ple;i»aot,
In pursuance of a decree of said Court,
match last Saturday a t which the was the presentation to the gradu- for one vear.
and such ,-ig anyone can go right
pronounced
at
its
regular
term
in
April,
at.
Those
who
are
wise
w ' o «e<: this notice will
prizes were drinks of •whiskey, and ating class by the class of next year
be paid for overy ounce of adulteration
send us th*ir addresses at o nee and HPC for themselves
1879 in said Cause, I will on the 27th will
found in them. Tbouganda of konjes and lores
Costly
Outfit
and
terms
free. Now is thn time.
of
a
beautiful
banner
bearing
the
day of October, 1879, at Sewanee, Franklin of the finest villas in America are painted with
that asftconsequence several became
Fair Warning.
ThoHc already at worh are laying up iarge sums of
County, Tennessee, expose to Public Sale, Hioee Paints. Send for Testimonial! of sanu,
money. Addrt^B TRUE &. CO., Augusta, Maine
class
motto.
much befnddled. As the giving
for Sample Colors and Price Lists, to th*
to the highest bidder, by public outcry •UoGLOBE
MIXED PAINT CO.,
We trust the College will continue
I will close my Sewanee gallery FOR CASH, the printing press and fixtures
away or selling of this kind of stuff
OFFICE i
mentioned
in
the
pleadings
of
said
Cause.
THE NEWS and the Detroit Free
103
Chambers
St., New York,
to
flourish
with
unabated
vigor
and
very
soon.
s contrary to law and the beet inThis October the 10th, 1879.
WORKS i
Press,
only $2.40. Take them
C. S. Judd.
terests of the community we trust success.
J. A. Walker, C. & M. Cor. MOflGAN & WASHINGTON STS., JERSEY CITt
the proper officers will look into the
matter at once, and at kast, see that
For Sale!
An Excusable Failure
it is not repeated.
THE WORLD RENOWNED
The Jubilee Concert which the A comfortable house pleasantly situcolored people gave last night at St. ated, about three minutes walk from
Behind the Footlights.
Mark's Chapel was a failure. Not the Chapel, contains ten rooms, has
Perhaps the last theatrical enter- that those who took part did not do outhoubes and stable, fine garden,
In workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and
tainment of the season was given by well. On the contrary, they did good water; is in every way a desiraas elegantly finished as a first-class Piano. It received
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expohe Pi Omega Society and its friends better than most white people would ble home. Only sold because the
sitions. IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER than other
at Forensic Hall on Wednesday last have done under the circumstances. owner has found a lucrative opening
machines. Its capacity is unlimited. There are more
That
tho
entertainment
was
not
a
elsewhere.
PRICE
EXTREMELY
LOW.
The hall waa comfortablyfilledand
WILSON
MACHINES sold in the United States than
succese
was
no
fault
of
theirs,
but
of
For
full
particulars
address
the performance ereditable to all con
the
combined
sales of all the others. The WILSON
cerned. There wae a littte evidence one with a white skin.
J. S. GREEN, JR., Agent,
The FUBKST, HEAMHIEST, STRONGEST MENDING ATTACHMENT for doing all kinds of repairing.
»nd BEST BAKING POWDEB in the Tforld.
of hasty preparation, aad some over
Sewanee, Tenn.
The weather was bad and the au- 8-1 tf.]
Wo solicit an unprejudiced comparison ifitli WITHOUT PATCHING, given FREE with each machine.
ANT other kind. GUARANTEED FBEE FEOK
doing in the acting, but, on th aience and performers were both
A L U M OB ANTTBIN6 UNHEAITHF0L and
whole, littletocriticise and much tc late, and it waa nearly an hour after
The stalwart Scotch owe much of warranted to gire perfect aatisfaetlon.
';otnmend.
827 & 829 Broadway. New York; New Orleans, L a . ; ^
the appointed time before a begining their vigor to the use of Oat Meal.
BTEBLJ! *• EMEET,
Cor. State & Madison Sts., Chicago, His.; and San Francisco, p
Without disparaging any others, was made. After singing B6te.TR Try it yourself. Bork has it. for sal.c M*nnfc<*iw* \<r •»"
BUT HfcTen, Coin.
we would say that Mr, Moreland did
extremely well, as also Mr. E. A.
Qnintard, and "Miss" Jacob ThompSE WANES
TENNESSEE.
son. The latter, indeed, brought
down the house. As usual, the
TTTE8DAY, OCTOBEE 21, 1879.
ladies did even better than the gentlemen. The following was the programme :
Our Travelers' Guide.
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FREE,
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PITH AND POIIflr.
The Bushman After the Lion.
How an Election Was Won.
" Ah! madam, if the patronage of her and 3he was compelled to sleep in the
Majesty is offered me only on those con- apartment of the Duchess to avoid fur
The Madison (Ind.) Star says: Some
Capt. Aylward tells a droll story of a
I by an Unusual Flow of Animal Spirite, ditions I shall not obtain it."
A LOST star—A sailor overboard,
ther scandal.
years ago, Russ, our own G. W-> lived in rencontre between a bushman and a lion.
Ho Sweeter, girl ewe ever gnu
A SHAM-POO—Affected contempt.
At midnight; Lucy rose as before; th our adjoining county of Ripley. He was The narrator was acquainted with the
That Betty Marten's daughter Sue.
"And'why not?"
With sable liare, small rapir waist,
"TAKE back the heart that thou
"Because I shall not gain the prize," Duchess was aroused from her unquie then a Republican in a Democratic man, and has no doubt of the truth of the
flips yotri] gopher miles to taste;
replied
he. with an expression of sad- 'sleep, and'called all the ladies to wit county. What his politics are now we story. The bushman, while a long way gravest," as the gambler said to his pal,
lit, lambent eyes, lite the gazelle,
ness which was instantly reflected on ness the confirmation of her suspicions. den't know, and don't care, and we from his home, was met by a Hon. The who had passed him under the table the
jp pertly brought to bs'&f so well;;
Ape pretty lass, it was avowed,
With lighted flambeaux, the Duchess think he don't know or care either. We animal, assured that he had his wrong card to fill the flush.
the face of Lucy.'' .
Of whom h«r marmot to le proiiS,
" Why do you refuse this honor? Do attended by a numerous suite, followec only know he is a manly, big-hearted, victim completely in Ms power, began
ONCE they started a girl's seminary
Deer girl! I;loved her as my life.
Lucy, who traversed again the long hal genial gentleman, and that's all we caro to sport and dally with him with a feline in Utah. It flourished well; but, just in
And vowed to heifer for my wife.
you fea* to fail?"
Alawl a sailor'on the sly,
,
and
numerous
passages
and
arrived
a
about
these
times.
But
to
the
story.
jocosity
which
the
poor
little
bushman
" No, madam; but how shall I reprethe height of its prosperity, the princiHad cast on her his wether eye.
He said my love for her was bosh,
sent as she should be represented the the door of the monastery. Her culpa Russ was a Republican candidate for failed to appreciate. The lion would pal eloped with the whole school.
And;my affection I mushquash. bility
could
no
longer
be
doubted,
bu
Sheriff
in
the
Democratic
county
of
appear
at
a
point
in
the
road
and
leap
mother of the Savior ? Where shall I
A CORRESPONDENT explains why he
He'd dog her footsteps everywhere,
find a model?" As he Dronounced they followed her even to the painting Ripley, and, as a matter of course, back again into the jungle, to reappear hadn't written before by saying he
Anteater in his easy chair.
room, where siie was already seated be wanted all the votes he could get. a little further on. But the bushman
He'd setter round, tliis sailor chap,
taess
woras
ms
eyes
rested
on
tne
an"could not get money enough together"
And pointer out upon the map
gelic lace of Lucy. " I have hitherto fore the easel. The noise around her Then, as now, he was passionately did not lose his presence of mind, and to buy a postal-card.—Fond du Lac
Where once a pirate cruiser boar •'«•
Him captive to a foreign shore.
=otigxii in vain the combination of mild and the brilliancy df the lights awofc fond of gunning, and always owned a presently hit upon a device by whiwh he Reporter.
The crnel Captain far outdid
ness, sweetness ana candor whidh should • her in a fright. She was a somnambu fine gun and dogs. In his country was might possibly outwit his foe. This
The yaks and crimes of Bobert Kid.
"PA, what does 'nobby' mean?"
list. -I «nu
an old German; we will call him Jake. plan was suggested by the lion's own
characterize the Queen of Heaven."
oft would whale Jack with the oat,
'
say: "My buck, doe you like that?
He also was a hunter and a power conduct. Aware that the brute was "Stylish, my dear." "Well, then, pa
Thus
unconsciously
had
she
servec
The
fire
of
genius
which
illuminated
makes you stag around so, say?
the handsome countenance of Van as a model to the artist, who fully re among "the boys." He kept a little ahead of him, he dodged to the right, your nose must be very stylish, for
mtamounts to something, hey¥Mr
' .
he would seal it with an oath,
Dyck elicited the admiration of all ob- paid in love what she had given him in country doggery, and his "influence" and feeling pretty sure of the lion's grandma says you've got the nobbiest
aay: "You are a lstzy sloth 1
nose in town."
was
worth
about
thirty
votes.
In
due
whereabouts,
resorted
to
the
course
of
renown.
He
obtained
the
prize
anc
server^.
tarve you down, my sailor fine,
"But I should imagine that there was loaded down at the court with hon time Russ met Jake, and a talk about quietly watching his movements. When
for been and porcupine 1"
HER HAIR.
fairly horse with fiendish laughter,
hunting, guns and dogs rather warmed the lion discovered that the man had
She wrung her hands and tore her hafl
-would be no difficulty in obtaining mod- ors and riches.
Wo d say: "Henceforth, mind what giraSs terl
With
feeling
not benign;
els of painters.". • •.
A few days afterward there was cele the Dutchman toward Russ, although suddenly disappeared from the path, he
I n s ort, the many risks he ran
And, when upbraided by her friends,
Mig t well a llama braver man.
" The models which can be obtained brated at St. Paul's the union of Van Jake was a Democrat. After a while was a good deal perplexed. He roared
Exclaimed, "'This >"iir is mine I •
Then he was wrecked and castor short
for hire are beautiful, without doubt. Dyck and Lucy, the daughter of thi Buss saw one of Jake's lank, pot-bellied with mortification when he espied the —Claude de Haven.
White feebly clinging to anoa.
pointers, and commenced to give away bushman peeping at him over the grass.
I have sought in vain for the dignity noble Count Kuthven de Gorry.
THERE are too many women in the •
Hyena cleft among the rocks
ij
The bushman at once changed his posi- world; 60,000 more women than men in
He crept sans shoes, and minus ox;
and
purity
which
I
have
never
seen
unitaffy.
LtVrMmi M • ti -'J aoiUiui tion, while the lion stood irresolute in
And^when-he fain would go to bed,
ted but in a noble lady who would disgrowled the husband.
He had to liou leaves instead.
"JakeJ" said Russ, "that's a mighty the path, following with his eye the Massachusetts,"
Founder of the Knights of Pythias.
Then Sue would say, with troubled face:
dain to sit to a poor artist."
"That is the ' survival of the fittest,' my
fine
dog.
Where
did
you
get
him
?"
"How koodoo live in such a place? "
shifting
black
man.
In
another
moThe animated and ardent glance of
The visit to New York of Justus B
Andfttraightway into tears would melt,
Jake replied to the effect that he ment the little man rustled the reeds, dear," replied the wife.
Van Dyck embarrassed Lucy; it told Rathbone, the founder of the order o raised
Andjay: "How badger must have felt I "
AN illiterate farmer, wishing to enter
that kind of dogs.
vanished, and showed again at another
While he, the brttte, woodchuek her cMn,
her that he had at last found the object the Knights of Pythias and Senior Pas
And say: "Aye-aye, my lass 1" and gria,
Well, I'll tell you," said Russ, " I point. The great brute was first con- gome animals at an agricultural exhibihis fancy had depicted. The Duchess, Supreme Chancellor of the order, ha am" very
fond of hunting, and if I am fused, and then alarmed. It evidently tion, wrote as follows to the Secretary
Excuse;rthese steers. * * * It's over now;
however, had not observed it, and awakened much interest among the offi elected Sheriff
this fall I Bhall indulge began to. dawn upon him that he had of the society: "Enter me, also, for a
There's naught like grief the heart can cow.
asked:
cers
and
members
for
this
section.
Mr
^"ackass'd her to be his, a&d she—
myself
in
shooting
to my heart's con- mistaken the position of matters, and jackass." And he took the prize.
Rathbone
has
not
yet
reached
the
prime
She gave Jackal, and jilted me.
" Who is this noble lady ? "
tent.
If
I
am
not
elected
I will not be
AND now the gay and festive trog
the hunted .party.; The
ASKI, now, alas 1 the little minks
"The Virgin herself, madam I" Bow- of life, being just 39. He was born ai able to shoot much.1 I will give you that he was
Within the marsh is seen;
I s bound to him with Hymen's lyaau
who clearly recognized what
The loafer seeks a sunny spot
ing profoundly and giving a parting Deerfoot, N. Y.; is tall but not too stonl $50 for that dog, Jake, if I want him bushman,
—CrMzrles F. Adams.
Upon the village green;
was
passing
in
his
enemy's
mind,
did
not
glance at Lucy, he added: " If I gain and likely to live to a good old age. Hi
The trade in patent liver-pills
the election. Here's a $5 note to pause to let the lion recover his startled
YAN DYGK WON HIS WIFE. the prize you shall see me again, mad- tells many stories about his tours in th after
Becomes a steady thing—
the bargain." Jake, tickled te wits. He began to steal gradually towThe rhymer, with a pensive air,
West, where the lodges he visited looked bind
death
at
the
fine
sale
of
his
dog,
which
Indites an ode to spring.
of the splendidly decoratec am, if not I leave England."
the foe, who, now in a complete —Toledo Commercial.
He took immediate possession of his for a patriarch, and hardly believed th< was worth about 50 cents, took the bill, ard
St. James' was assembled
state
of
doubt
and
fear,
fairly
turned
young
man
before
them
was
the
orig
AN ale guzzler doesn't stQp to conQg and lovely girls, •whose apartments, where he could at the same inator of their order. Concerning thi and as a consequence his end of the tail and decamped, leaving the plucky
i were busily engaged in time paint his Madonna and copy the founding of the order, Mr. Rathbom county gave Buss a handsome majority and ingenious little bushman master of sider that every time he drinks he is
adding an ale to his coffin.—Boston
kinds of ornamental needle- frescoes for the chapel. With his mind says that when he was 19 he was teach and he was elected, barely pulling the situation.—Chambers' Journal.
full of the celestial fate he had just
Post. A result, no doubt, owir.a to the
through.
Time
passed
and
Russ
was
work, which, under their skillful
ing school in Michigan. The boys weri
tacks on spirits.—New York Commerffangement, formed, '"bouquets;' which seen, he seized his pencil and endeav- anxious to get up a sort of a dramati duly installed in the office of Sheriff
flow Sugar Barrels Are Made.
cial Advertiser.
rivaled nature in the brilliancy of their ored to trace her.lineaments. But the entertainment, but lacked ladies to tab of Ripley county. Soon Jake put in an
colors and accuracy of shades. They extreme sensibility so useful to art the female parts. To overcome this appearance, dragging the unwilling cur
An
interviewer
hailing
from
the
JerTHE people of Ceylon bake and eat
were the Queer's maids of honor, aac when time has calmed it was now his they wrote to a dramatic agency in New at his heels.
sey
City
Journal,
of
inquiring
mind,
bees.
If we were going to indulge in
" Mister Russ," said Jake, " you vos paid a flying visit to the top floor Of this kind of provender we should want
between their gay chattering and busy chief obstacle. He felt too deeply to York to send them plays with as few
fingers employed the time while! waiting succeed in expressing the idea which female charactersi«s possible. One o: now elected Sherift von dis gounty und Neil O'Donnell's cooperage, and was to know that the baker understood his
for her rising. The only grave person filled his soul. The day passed in fruit- those sent happened to be " Damon anc here is dese dog. Gif me my vorty- shown some of the mysteries connected business, for if a bee should revive
in the assembly was the Dowager Duch- less attempt and. the night surprised Pythias," and while reading it over vife tollars."
with the manufacture of sugar barrels.. after he had been swallowed
!
ess d'Alby, the chief of the ladies oJ him, dissatisfied and despondent.
" Jake," said Russ, " I find that my In the first stage, the Irishman's recipe
young
Rathbone
thought
he
saw
a
gooc
THE
Woman's
Journal
asks,
"
What
In the meantime Lucy had suffered chance for a secret brotherly organiza time will not allow me to hunt so much for making a cannon will do for a sugar is a sadder eight than to see a young
honor, i
severely
for
the
preference
shown
her
as
I
thought
it
would;
you
may
just
barrel,
slightly
altered:
First,
make
a
;
Among the blooming group the
tion. He immediately wrote out the
bride sick at heart?" "We have never
hole and put your staves around it. The Been but one sadder sight. That was1
youngest was remarkable for simplicity by Van Dyck. The envy and jealousy ritual, which he carried in his pocke' keep the dog and the $5, too."
of
her
companions
found
vent
in
imoperative
does
this
by
holding
a
stout
Jake
studied
a
long
time,
then
took
a
of dress and the quiet modesty of her
for some years. During 1864 he was
on an excursion to Eacine last summer.
pertinent sarcasm: so mat, on separat- stationed
wooden hoop in one hand, and placing There was a bride sitting on a coil of
whole appearance. Her attire was
in Washington as a military long breath, and said:
ing
for
the
night,
her
mind
was
filled
" Mister Russ,, I ppelieve id,, py Got, the staves in position with the other- • rope just outside our state-room door.
•dress of black velvet closed to the
attache to the War Department. He
d nott my dod ! Ain't very quickly, too, as the work is done She was sick at the stomach. Sadness J
throat, but of which the skirt, open in with his idea, and, after her nightly gathered a few clerks of the differeni you bbuy me and
prayer,
his
name
was
the
last
on
her
by the piece. The embryo barrel is Lordy,,there was a pail full of sadness,
front, disclosed an undress of white
departments together on the evening o1 i t ? " - - • ' • " ' '"'»•:••• ••* f
lips.
next caught in the bight of astoutrope*
satin; the sleeves came just below the
Feb, 15, and after duly binding them to
red lemonade, and ice-cream. The
The World's Commerce.
made fast on one end to a cleat,^and the. and
It was midnight. The heavens shone secrecy read the ritual of the Knights oi
elbow and coquettishly disclosed the arm
Prof. Nenman Spallart, of Vienna, other running over an iron pulley and Woman's Journal ought to have been
and hand of the most dzzling white- with a thousand sparkling stars, and a Pythias, which pleased them so much
there in our state-room, and she would
ness. A plaited tucker encircled hei dark light spread itself on the old abbey, that they immediately began to found, a has recently published some interesting attached to 'a treadle. By pressing the" iiever talk about heart sickness any
and
useful
statistics
of
the
world's
comtreadle
with
the
weight
of
the
operagraceful neck, on which hung a chain, which stood solitary and alone among lodge. Then came jealousies and conmore.—Milwaukee Sun.
to which was attached a large cross, its ruins.
tentions, which threatened' at times to merce. Prof. Spallart's figures show tive, the line is drawn taut, and the
SPRING.
and the luxuriant hair, simply parted
A window of the palace opened, and sap the growth of the body. Mr. Rath- that the nations of the globe exchange strong purchase thus effected compressesgrowing flays, and gracious, mellowing air
on the forehead and confined by a large a shadow passed slowly^along the bal- bone fought against odds, and finally products with one another to an enor- the staves to the requisite degree of The
Proclaim that sweet anil balmy spring is nest;
amount, and that their exchanges tightness. The barrel is now placed in Grim
scarf, completed her costume.
winter hastens to hia Polar lair,
cony and staircase, crossed along the succeeded in overcoming his ^opponents. mous
have
greatly
increased
within
a
few
a
huge
fire-place
widch
resembles
a
And—(Bop! just see if my umbrella's here.)
Now
the
order
numbers
110,000
memThis was the daughter of one of the court and reached the monastery.
Wee
blaaes
of green hide 'mid the faded grass;
years. The total volume of their ex- blast furnace, and is baked fqr a few
brooklet laughs to find itself released;
aaost tflustrious families of Scotland.
It would be difficult to say how this bers and has 34 grand lodges, besides a changes in 1867-'8, stated in dollars, was minutes, when it is removed, ihe tops TheThezephyrs
whisper coyly as they pass—
supreme
lodge.
The
initials
of
the
orHer father, Lord Kuthven, united to figure had left the palace and pene{A-chew! a-chew! The plaguev wind is east!)
In 1872-'3 it had risen and bottoms are planed, the inside
princely fortune a pedigree of which he trated so far; but she must have, been der are F. C. B.—meaning " Friendship, $11,053,600,000.
How
pleasant
is it in these vernal days
$14,441,200,000—an increase of edges beveled for the "heads," which i*To study nature,
as we roam
was more proud than of his wealth. well acquainted with all the turnings, Charity," Benevolenoe."—New York to
$3,387,600,000,
or
nearly
31
per
cent.,
in
are.
quickly
"put
on,"
a
few
finishing
Tmrough
woods
and fields, and chant the season's
»•
Lucy, his daughter, had secretly arrived for in a short time she crossed the long World. ^_^____^
I praise—
five
years,
or
more
than
6
per
cent,
antouches
given
to
the
hoops
and
the
bar(Vonfovnd my hcclc! / left my rubbers home/)
at the English Court on her appoint- avenue, and, arriving at one end of the
nually on the average. The total in rel is made. A good workman can Sweet
springtime, thon art welcome once agiin,
ment to a post in the Queen's house- galleries of the chapel, she found herDanger in a Seal-Skin Sacque.
The
pleasures of our brief lives to enhance—
1874-'5 was $13,699,800,000—a decrease make forty barrels a day, and in brisk
hold, there to complete the education self in the painter's work-room, and,
It was a fearfully battered-up citi- of $741,400,000 in two years; but in seasons about 6,000 receptacles for that, (Well, here's a got Wliat with the mud and rain
I've soaked my feet and spoiled nsff new spring
which had been carefully guided by her passing lightly on. seated herself, with- zeness that walked into police head- 1876, the last year for which the figures saccharine substance composed of bonepants!)
father. Reiiied__SBi-fiJAple is ber out looking, around-ier, immediately in quarters the Other day, and demanded are
—Boston
Journal.
given, there was an increase of dust, sand and sugar are turned out.
tastes, her mind instinctively sought the front of his easel.
a warrant.
$300,600,000
over
the
previous
year,
the
The
staves
are
shipped
to
the
cooperA
VERY
old lady on her death-bed, in
sublime in the works of nature and art.
Oh, surprise! Oh, joy! this being
said the P. A., picking total having been $14,000,400,000. It is age from Michigan, where they are a penitential mood, said: "I have been
She excelled in painting, and her genius so calm, so beautiful, is Luey! The de- up"Certainly,"
a blank. "What is the scoundrel's well known, however, that there has made into the required shape from ehn a great sinner more than eighty years,
had created a world of her own in the sponding artist who had been unable to
madam ? "
been a general decline of prices, espe- logs by a machine.—Jersey City Jour- and didn't know it." An old darkey
daily contemplation of the productions retrace her features on his canvas now name,
"If wasn't a man. It was that ugly, cially of European and American pro- nal.
woman who had lived with her a long
of the best masters, which adorned the beheld a living model before his eyes. spiteful
hussy, Mrs. McGuffey. I'll ducts, since the revulsion of 1873, and
time exclaimed: "Loral I knowed it
, galleries of her father. Paul Veronese, What could have induced her to come ? have her heart's
blood!"
it is not unlikly that there has been an
all the time."
AD Embryo Indian Fighter.
Guido, Bubens were of the number of What idea could have given her the
"You don't mean to say that it was a increase in the quantities of commodiAH honest man is wanted for Treas- ii •''
her friends, andjshe vowed them eternal courage and resolution ? He threw him- woman
"Say,
mister,
can
you
tell
me
where
who battered you upin that fear- ties exchanged, although there has been
urer of Brown county, Wis. Van
gratitude for the light their talents shed self on his knees before her, but Lucy, ful manner?"
I
can
hang
up
to-night
?
I've
got
the
a decrease in the total values. Indeed,
- ;} i^jif! ,;
Straclin was elected by the Kepublion her solitude.
motioning him to rise, pointed to his
"I'll tell you all about it. You see if it be assumed that the increase in money to pay," said a small, bright- jans, although his record was bad, and - A
The habits and manners of Lucy con- pencil. Her look penetrated him with the disgusting creature lives next to 1876 was continued during 1877 and looking boy to Police Officer Hensler, he
stole $20,000. Burkart, a Democrat,
trasted strongly with those of her com- a flame so pure that he forgot the real- me. And this morning I was just pol- 1878, the volume of exchanges stated in in Broad street, Newark, at 2 o'clock, absconded
nest with $60,000. Then
ity
of
his
vision
—
Ms
astonishment
on
Tuesday
morning.
The
officer
took
panions, who had been habituated to
ishing up our cake-basket—real silver, terms of money was greater last year
and Democrats united to '!!
more independence and liberty. Gentle seemed to Vn'm a want of faith. Trans- your Honor—when what should I see than ever before, and the quantities of the boy to the Second Precinct station. Republicans
elect Ellis, whose probity nobody
and timid to excess, she scarcely at- ported by his imagination to an ethe- going past the. window but Mrs. Mc- commodities exchanged were very much The boy had in his pockets three small, doubted,
and an investigating commit'
old-fashioned pistols, one of which was bee now figures
Sempted to answer the sportive and real sphere, he seemed above the earth Guffey, starting out for a walk in a sealf • •
up his theft at $6,000.
reater
loaded;
a
box
of
cartridges,
slugs,
and
often mischievous sallies of her compan- and in the midst of the sublime con- skin sacque!" . h
«
certs of angels; he beheld Mary en- ^ "Yes, madam, but 'Mt.i|
caps;
a
dagger
made
of
a
rat-tail
file
and
ions.
THE
late
Prince
Henry
of
the
Nether"
Making Gold Lace.
incased in a tin sheath, a tin bugle, and lands was one of the wealthiest Princes
The large clock in the saloon chimed vironed by divine rays. He was no . The idea of her in a seal skin, when
longer
the
powerless
artist
who
had
just
One of the most singular mechanica $3.05 in silrer. In a bundle the boy in Europe. His property has been usualIhe hour of 10. All eyes were directed
she
can
hardly
pay
her
rent.
I
just
ran
4o it, and several voices exclaimed: thrown at his feet his unsuccessful to the window to see if it was a seal skin operations imaginable is the making of carried were a guide book of New York, ly estimated in Holland at $41,500,000.
gold wire for what is known as gold a package of railroad time tables, a pair The greater part of it consists in state
"He's very late!" just as a domestic anr pencil—the artist replaced, the man. or not,, and I leaned out to look
"
Mute and breathless, inspired by myslace.
The refiner"first prepares a solid of scissors, a brad-awl, a paper of funds; there are also shares in commeraounced, "the painter, Van Dyck."
"I insist, my good woman
"
rod of silver about an inch in thickness; needles, thread, pins, and a box of cial companies, landed estates and castles,
The announcement cause'd a general terious strength, he seized his palette.
"And I leaned—and I leanedr—and the
agitation among the smiling group. His colors gave the form and his sonl first thing I knew I fell clean out on my he I7 ;ats this rod. applies upon the sur- salve.; He said his name was Henry and similar property, some of it in the
fact a sheet of gold leaf, burnishes this Werker, and his age 14. His mother, Netherlands, the remainder in Germany
Each one changed her position on her the life—in a few hours he oreated the head."
down—and so on, until the gold is about he added, is a widow living at 184 Sec- and the Dutch colonies.
velvet seat, rearranged her dress, and, most beautiful and most pure of vir"And
that's
what
injured
you
in
this
,:"•
»ne-hivndredth part the thickness of the ond street, this city. In a memorancomposing her countenance, sought to gins.
manner ? "
A COLORED voter in Mobile had been
silver. The red is then subjected to a dum book the boy had written: "Hengive additional grace to her aspect.
When the young girl saw that after
"Exactly, sir. Now I want to get her
by a merchant to take some
The young pupil of Rubens, albeit ac- tracing her features he was occupied in arrested and sent to jail for ten years, train of processes which brings it down ry Werker, care of Mrs. Werker, 184 employed
kerosene oil to the Mobile and Ohio
customed to the spirit of beauty, could imparting to his picture the soul which if you can fix it that way. Seal-skin to the state of: fine wire, when it is Second street. Charles Werker and railroad
depot for shipment. He inpassed through holes in a steel plate Prougott Werker; Gus and Gertie
not suppress a murmur of admiration animated him, she rose silently, and, sacque, indeed!"
formed the gentleman who employed
at finding himself in theJ J midst of this with a calm and assured step,.left the - But the official heartlessly refused to lessening step by step in diameter. Werker, 539 Third street; Katie Gils- him
that he was goingrto vote the DemThe gold, never deserts the silver, but ten, 135 West Fortieth street, between
brilliant circle. * "»*"»»
monastery by the same road she had interfere, and the female wreck walked adheres closely to it, and shares all its Eighth and Ninth avenues."
ocratic ticket—wouldn't think of voting
The old Duchess, supposing the young come.
any other. On his return from the deoff, .consoling herself with the reflection mutations; it is one hundredth part the
He said he had written tho names pot he was asked for the receipt for the
painter's, embarrassment to be caused
Van Dyck, with wondering eyes and that it was wash-day, and that, at all ihickness of the silver at the beginning,
so that if ne got losfcin the West, kerosene oil. Putting his hand into
by her own impdsing appearance, to en- oppressed breathing, made not the events, she could^ cut all the clothescourage him addressed him in these slightest effort to detain her. In bis line tied to her back fence, and let down and it maintains the same ratio to the, to which he was bound, his friends •hia pocket he pulled out a citizens
nd.
As
to
the
thinness
to
which
the
might hear of him.
words: " I am told that you have tal- eyes she was no longer mortal, and in the McGuffey linen into the dirt.—San
ticket. "This isn't the receipt," ex
jold-coated rod of silver can be brought,
ent, young man."
The boy was: afterward taken before claimed the merchant. "Bless de Lord,"
:ier departure he thought he saw the Francisco News Letter.
ihe
limit
depends
on
the
delicacy
of
huPolice
Justice
Mills.
He
said
he
had
" Those who have so informed you do Madonna returning to her native skies.
man skill. It has been calculated, how- been reading dime novels and boys' was the response, "I done gone an'voted
Will Blood Tell!
me too much honor, madam. Doubt- Enchanted by his execution and excitethat the gold actually placed on story papers, and had started from de kerosene-oil ticket."
less, they judge me by my intentions; ment, he fell asleep in his arm-chair.
Dr. Heitzman, of New York, makes ever,
;he
very
finest silver wire for gold lace home in order to become a hunter on
but I have as yet produced nothing On awakening, his first thought was to the announcement that a drop of a B not more
then one-third of one-millworthy of attention."
examine the canvas. Transported with man's blood placed under the micro- onth of an inch in thickness; that is, the plains. He thought-he might grow
Mn.|. Andre.
Therfe was as much confidence and oy at his success, he thanked on his scope will tell just what bis condition not above one-tenth the thickness of up a great Indian fighter. He had been
In a lecture before the Workmen's
for weeks collecting the pistols and
noble pmde in the reply of the painter mees the angel or woman who had so and constitution may be. After a pro- ordinary gold-leaf.
other articles. He refused to -tell Club and Institute Union, in London,
as there had been arrogance and imper- favored him. In vain he endeavored tracted study of blood corpuscles he has
where he got his money.—New York the other day, Dean Stanley spoke of
tinence, in the address of the noble igain to impart the ideality which es- come to the conclusion that an abun.1
An Animated Rat-Trap.
Maj. Andre. The memory of this
Sun.
dame, muti M*U
sted in his imagination. He had so dance of large granules go with a good
7
a
0
young
officer,
he
thought,
was
hardly
so
Animated
rat-traps
are
the
latest
constitution;
on
the
other
hand,
if
the
Lucy, who possessed the high spirit combined the thoughts of the Madonna
—;
——• tal Jauii well preserved in England as it was in
of her country, was also shocked at the ana ol lracy ttiat ne qetermmea to ais- granules were few and fine, or the en- ;hings before the public. At the GenA
Drunkard's
Kevenge.
America. The story of Maj. Andre's
insolent tone of the Duchess, and now iover the truth, and wrote, the following tire body of the corpuscle pale, it was ial Hudson railroad freight house,Wni.
During the exhibition of some wild striking adventures and their tragic
evidence of a poor constitution. He Wilson observed something firmly held
blushed with pleasure at the reply of >illet to the young girl:
a few.weeks ago, at the theatre' conclusion was graphically narrated in
Van Dyek. As her soft eyes rested ap"Tell me if you are indeed all Jngel; frequently noticed that the number of in the shell of a clam, which was packed beasts,
a small town in Thuringia, Germany, the lecture. Every American, said the
provingly on his face he understood her f yoa; do not wish to deprive of his white blood corpuscles was considerably with others in a barrel, j On inspecting of
frightful scene occurred. A leopard Dean,, who saw Maj. Andre,"at the time
feelings* and thanked her by a look for enses the poor artist to whom you have increased after a single, sleepless night, t he was rather surprised to find a rat's awas
nearly so srfbmissive to the of his trial and up to the raoment'of his
h e r g e n e r o u s s y m p a t h y . • ••••••.•
condescended to appear this night, tell so much so that it might be determined ;ail. In the barrel were several holes tamernot
as
usual,
and dashed wildly about .execution, was so captivated with his
'or
ventilation,
and
it
is
surmised
t'he
whether
a
man
had
been
kept
from
his
" Well, well, we. shall see., Her Maj- me if you are the Virgin or a mortal."
the cage.i Suddenly twQv.of the bars courage and his chivalrous behavior
esty wisjbes to rene.w. the ornaments of. It was a part of the duty of the dow- rest or not by examination of his blood. rat put it's tail through one of these to gave
away, and the animal sprung with that, if they had allowed their feelings
her chapel; so you will be fully em- ager Duchess to open the billets ad- It could also be determined whether a get it saturated with the juice to obtain a tremendous
bound among the specta- %o overcome their sense of duty to their
ployed. A residence will be assigned dw=sed to the voune ladies confided to man was to have acute diseases, or a variety iia jts bill of fare. But a vin- tors in: the pit.'
The terrified people country's cau.se, they would certainly
jou in yonder monastery, where you er charge, wnai was aer astonisn- whether he was to suffer "from the slow dictive clam seized upon the caudal ap- rushed pell-mell to
the door,,.but the have granted his request tihat he might
processes of diseases .incident to a >endage and held it tenaciously.' The
•will copy undisturbed. In summer, ment at reading this epistle!
"Horror!" cried she. "Achild of high strumoiis diathesis." The Scientific •odent pulled desperately,' and finally beast attacked the hindermost of them be executed as a soldier, if they had not
also, yoii shall have a fit residence, beteeth and claws, and in four released him 'altogether. When he
sides a pension from the Government. amily to violate her duty in seeking a American says; a committee of physi- ihe tail came out by. the roots. An with
cians: has been appointed to investigate nch of the tail was inside the shell and minutes had killed a woman and a child, (the Dean) was in America it was su,g-..
This, I think, is paying an artist pretty >ainter at midnight I"
if.
fearfully, lacerated four other per- gested to him that he should bring back
well." ' " ..',
She rang and sent for the guilty one, and report on this most promising sub- ialf .an inch of the skin inside, and the and
sons
about"
the
face
and
neck.
The
a
wreath-of
leaves
from"
the»banks
of
the
Dare;
tendon,
extended
four
inches
furject.
:
If
it
proves
possible
to
determine
" Art cannot be paid for my Lady iut, her rage redoubled when Lncy,
ther. The rat must have had to pull moment the "leopard escaped from his Hudson riveiv fyhich were then in aH>
Duchess, and, if I purchased the' talent's with her customary gentleness, denied a man's physical constitution by the ex- strongly
and suffer excruciating pain, cagej the beast-tamer and his assistants the extraordinary colors which they
to which"'I'Aspire, the favors which you all knowledge of the cause of her re- aminatidn of a drop of his blood, a new but the rude
amputation was complete, hurried after ii, armed with spears, but bear in the fall, and this wreath, which
iroaches. The Duchess, who expected field of investigation/will be opened,
boast could not purchase them."
'iould
the
clam
have been drawn from were unable to overcome it until it was taken from maple and oak trees1
and
one
haying
very
important
ti
;o
witness
in
her
great
contusion
or
a
:
" This is alls very, well—you are proud
jie
;-barrel
the
rat
would have dragged dropped dead from its wounds. On qveiiooking the spot qf Maj. Andre's
cal
bearings.
V.jxjfi'rjy;,
a
!
andid
avowal,
would
listen
to
nothing.
and wo are,noble, but* nevertheless,
t
to
his
hole,
but
the
aperture was only examining, the broken bars of the cage death, he had brought back and placed
?he
alarm
was
given
in
the
palace
and
these honors* are Conditional. You will
ljtlf
\an
inahjn
diameter,
and the rat's it was discovered that they had been above thetomiS iiPtHe'jibbey, where he
A TO
be chosen painter to tlfe? Queen if you t was decided that Lucy, disgraced,
strength
was
no|i
sufficient
to enable ip filed. A'h attendant, lately dismissed' trusted it would long remain as a token
succeed, in 'gaining.- the prize which is «frould be sent home to her father.
sibn of
i<>*:hawl
off
the
barrel.—Auburn
Au- for druntemiesf, has, b"een arrested/ on of the kindly feelings that might be
Her prayers were of no avail; a singlf ; w3iich she c;
offered for ijhe post .perfect head of the
usspieian,. of being the author of this called forth by such tragic events.
burninn.
JMd
\
"
night of respite was alone accorded her, plains .to inquirer's, it
her."
atrocious deed.
A ZOOLOGICAL KO1VIANCK,
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A ISog Story.
Haunted by a Bead Wife.
^DOi'ret Address Ft H ALT^T & <Jt>.,Portland,Me
"TO WRITE A GOOD HAND,
will pay
Sarah
Maria
Williams,
sis
months
A
dog
is
a
good
thing
to
have
around
for a few days work.
Sir. Thlstiepod's Esiriy Spring Experiences.
Addresa,
O l / with stamp,
ago, died suddenly in the place known the house, and nobody is better con•
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00
per
doz=n,
W. V. ELY, Jackson, Michigan.
BUY A GOOD PEN!"
a frleMid new ringing School, Convention, and
Bob Biu'dette, of thu Burlingtoii as Williamsburg and Pochuck, two vinced of this fact than the proprietor oi
Book, by DR. W. o. PEKK.ISS. . s a Ohoir
Hawk-Eye, paints this pretty pasto-al miles southwest of this city. Her hus- a certain boarding- house on Grand River Confederate P o s t a g e S t a m p s a n d Bills Choir
Book, feqnalto any of the largest ones. As a SingTRY
purchased lor cash by M. W. JTEi'MAM, 214 Myr- ing School Book, better than the cheaper and
picture:
band, Noah Williams, had been confined street east, not very far from Woodward t l e Street, St. Louis, Mo.
smaller ones, since it has much more mu-ic; that is, Perry & Co.'s English Make.
of new Songs and Glees, and 150 pa^eB of
It is spring, and tlie animal waMfc/e to his bed through sickness. This cir- avenue. It seems that the lady left a ~l C\ A A A ACHEWTS W M I E D in the South- 1- 0 pages
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SEWANEE TENN. Private Schools, Railway and Insurance Offices. the University domain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects at C O W A N with the
Also by business men, lawyers, clergymen, Sundayschool superintendents, misBionariee, and others.
Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis KailThe Simmons Hardware Co., of St. Louis, says of
way.
it: " Our Papyrograph, purchased sometime since,
gives entire satisfaction. Would not bo without it
A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly
for $1,000 a year."
organized, is.conneetcd with the Institution,
For ppecimenB of work, price list, etc., address,
vfith stamp,
and is designed to prepare boys for the
T H K P A P Y K O G R A P H CO,,
University Schools. Although not undo 1
43 and 45 Shetucket Street, Norwich,
•nilitary
discipline, its pupils are organize ;
LOCAL AGENTS WAHTED.
I'ATSNT SPATHC
ititoii
cadet
corps, equipped with the besi
a -Ii. P. Mounted, $650.
10 •'
"
750. 2-H.P.Eureka,$t50.
breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a
12 •
•'
1000. 4 "
" 250.
competent officer,
Sf.ndtor cur Circulars. 6 "
" 35_0.

Machinery,

II.

effects, and the only
stop action ever in-nw^ vented that cannot
bo dIsarr.iTigoii by use. Tho bellows enpatity is so
great th;it but little effort i^ required with the feet to
supply all tlie air nccess.iry. itest made and most
ele^aut cases in the itiarItet.©All solid wood ornaments, livery instrument fully warranted for six

- . Ii! p . n i .
<i.•">•"; "

A.. 15. WBKSXE, T:av. As't.,

—

Those who think of buying any
vaftty of Agricultural, Milling, WoodWorking, Manufacturing, or other

Beatty'fl PianoH, grand,
square and upright, rtrojjro„ nounccd by tlio press ana the
people as the most beautiful and
swsetost toned Pianos ever manui-iTTiniByiiMTiffliTHBrTifflH f'^'furfd. Sent on tost trial and
A M Q pronounced tlio best in the world. Beatty's
SSBSII celebrated Goldon Tongue Parlor Organs. Any
£"\ ETSif^ A HV5 ® inanufiieturer challenged to
^ J f l ^ ^ a ^ ^ B l l s S j equaltheni. TlioypossesspowRSuaMHBflHaEaMEnaaHEi er, depth, brilliancy and sym-

2.40 p. hi. |
IM.Oo p. »i,
10.85 ' "

4.oO a i n .
Union.City
5.00 p.m.
0.10 a.m
Memphis
;>,£) •'
0.15 "
S'». Louis
For Maps, Time-tables aijd ail information
in regard to lliis route, call on or address

Frigid Xfcrth,

Come South!

llllU

~~

11. J"5 "
12.80 t. ni
l.Oo i :
?•!& l'
4.00 "

"
"
"

•

We mv seek the mild and
genial Cumberland Mountains

J.33 "

1.4") (:
2.15 "
i!.4r» "
11,42 "
f.,00 "

M iitin

the bitter climate and trying
reasons of

The

Saed Haad,

1 l.0O.a, in.
1^.10 i>, HI.
W-»* "

*

Now having many late improvements, they are fully
rrjual to every demand '. cleaning all kinds of Grain,
Peas, Beans, Castor Beans, Com and Small Sted.
They grade Wheat perfectly by once handling. Separate Oats from Wheat, Barley and Rye. They have
very perfect arrangements for cleaning .Timothy,
Clover, Ftax Seed, Orchard Grass, and all other
Small Seeds. They Chaff perfectly, and combine
every qualification required to do the best work in
the shortest lime.

Til ou::li Coaches are rr.n from Cliatla
IH'OJM lo Columbus without change. Slt-f]'1112 conches on all ni_ht trains.

Chaitanoogn
Al persons having Houses i L've
" Bridgeport
or Lands "which they -wish to | (; Siey-uson
| » OOWJ.II
j " Ufeber.l
SELL OR KENT,
| " T'i:lalimiii
and\tU wishing- to buy or rent (' W;*rlrftce

HOLLY SCROLL SAW-*.

Are Distinguishing Features of the
celebrated

NO TIRESOME DELAYS-

SBWANEB, I

NEW

Economy, Durability and Rapidity
v combined with perfect work,

For speni snfeiy nn<l conifo t you will
find ilii-line to be mi i.nl oil. For the cVl
ejimtH Springs and Smmner n sorts. Honni]
Trip Ti. kets enn lie jMrebasecl at all nrinci
p-'i i fflcps. Eiiiisimmu wisjiicg to go WHS1
eithe' 1 *0 locate op <is |»ios|n i riors, will iimf
it to their advantage to s;o by tliis mute.
Round (.rip f migrant, tickets ou sale to Texa.-.
points. By this Line you have

Coaches,

AWARD

And Grand SfsdeJ. of Honor.

Louis Rail Road.

A N I)

BEST

This is a Fine Art, and is very fascinating
as well i s puuita-ble for culture and profits
We offer eets with Alanu 1, for 4 subscriber.
Price by njfiil $1. ; for'10 subscriptions,
[nice by mail $2.50, and for 20 subscriptions
price by mail $£.
Address,

Mountain News Company,
Box 66,
Scwancc,
P. D.
Franklin Co., Venn.
a w°ek in your own town. $5 outfit
fri e. No risk. Reader, if you want
a business at which peiso s of either
sex can make great pay all the time they
work, write for particulars '..o If. IJinCTT
( U

